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, For the SABBATH HEo~nDEn. 

PERPETUAL YOUTH. 
ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

The cheek ~f beauty may lose its glow, 
The form may bow with the weight of years, 

The tide of time in its constant, flow 
May mock with sorrow or flood with tears. 

And yet when the heart's deep pulses thrill . 
To the magic touch of thoughts that swell, 

The life can never grow old and chill 

/ 

, While youth's bright dreams hold their latent spell. 

The soul that einneth alone grows old, 
.. A conscience at peace may death defy. 

As fairest blossoms their leaves unfold, 
Lifting their hearts to the open sky, 

-So shall the soul, 8S it soars above 
Earth's grosser aims into light and truth, 

Grow'in. a sphere of immortal love, 
Reaching the realms of eter~al youth. 

For the SABBATH REOORDER. 

UNWORTHY. 

, - ___ r ---

FIFTH-DA Y_, )AJ?RIL 27, 1893. 

ONE of the' most prominent features of the 
.I coming W orId's Fair will be the Parliament of 
Religions; which will continue seventeen days, 
commen,cirig Monday, September 11th, and 
closing Wednesday, September -27th. These 
meetings will be held in the Hall of Cclumbus, 
and will be attended by representative men 
from all denominations and from all parts of 
the world. It will be one of the most, interest
ing and marked events in the world's history. 

A SPEOIAL effort is' being made to secure 
readers of the Young ,People's Department :of 
the RECORDER. Itwjll be a great mistake' if 
the older readers shall get the impression that 
this reading is good for children and youth 
only. Every sentence is valuable for the mid
dle aged and the old as well as the young. Do 
not allow a word to escape your attention. Read 
it and see that your children read it also. All 
who receive the REOORDER should form the 
ha bi t .of reading every ar~icle. I t will not take 
very long and will be time well spent. 

MANY mothers make it a point to keep pace 
with their children in their school studies. 
They read and study daily on the lessons as
signed, and so keep in sympathy with 'them and 
are able to give helpful suggestions. Nothing 

A. E. WENTZ., pleases ~hildren 'more than to know that their 
Unworthy, I, the golden splendo'r porents are not only interested in their ,progress, Of that dear city on the other side. .. 
Unworthy, I, 8 robe of spotless whiteness; in study"but are also really going over the same 

Unworthy to with him abide. h'ld' '11 b d t k 
And yet my solil is fondly yearning ground. The c 1 ren WI e prou 0 now 

To catch a glimpse of His pure face, that their parent~ are well versed in all the 
Or joy, or fame or riches spurr:ing, branches they themselves are pursuing. This To follow in his footsteps trace. 

'pIa'll" may not be practical in all cases, but it Unworthy, I, yet simply trustIng, . 
I know that He will guide me safe along might be much more extensively and profitably 

Through brightest paths of rich and holy splendor, ,followed than it now is. 'The same general rule 
Or where the snares of Satan throng ~." .. "", ,,' ' " 

Unworthy,-y~t, when He, desc~nding will apply to general reading as well as to 
Shall gather in the ripened graIn, . school studies. 

I hope to be with those ascending; 
And may I, Lord, not hope in vain! 

SPEARVILLE, Kan. 

REV. W. M. JONES, D. D., desires his corres
pondents to address him hereafter at 13 Park 
Villas, Newington Turning, HighburyNew 
Park,London, N. 

THE latest information before going to press 
concerning the accident to Dr. A., H. Lewis 
will be found in the letter from Bro. L. O. Ran-

'dolph on third page. We sincerely hope Bro. 
Lewis is already on the road to complete're
co~ery. His escape from a worse fate than is 
now reported seems truly providential. 

, 
i ,,' Terms: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanoe. ' 

ence and as a matter of taste. Hereafter the 
editorial paragraphs will be' fonnd Oll' the first 
page; and - following. The departments will 
usually follow in about the same order as hith
erto. We greatly desire to enlivenonr Educa
tional Department by' interesting paragraphs 
from our own schools as well as items of 'a 
general'character; and we hope to make arrange
ments, with the Pre,sidents of our University 
and Colleges to' supply us with educational 
matter that will be of general interest and fur-, 
nish desirable information relative to thecondi-
tion, needs, and progress of these denominational 
schools which are such important factors in all of 
our work. It is not enough for the people to know 
that we once had schools located at Alfred, 
Milton' and Salem, but they desire to know 
what they are doing and what they hope to do. 
We hear a great deal about Chicago University, 
and it is really a marvellous development; but 
we intend that the people shall hear from 
Alfred University also, and from our Wisconsin 
and, West Virginia Oolleges as well. These 
are not simply local institutioDs but are suffi
ciently general, in their character and work to 
entitle them to a general, at least denomination
al, hearing. 

"WHOM the gods wish to destroy they first 
make mad." Many are the illustrations of this 
old proverb, and it seems likely to find one of 
its most extensive and sweeping applications in 
the great and rapidly increasing liquor iniquity 
of our times. We are now ,passing through an 
experience strikingly sim,ila.r, in some of ,its 
features, to the great wickedness of the slave 
power still fresh in the minds of many,thous
ands' of ba.ttle-marked veterans and sorrow
stricken fa ill ilies. As the slave power forced 
the issue upon the people by its increasingly 
insolent demands, so also the liquor power is 
unwittingly crowding the issue upon the coun
try; and as a. matter of self protection, if not of 
simple righteousness, the people will soon be 
compelled to arise in their might and crush out 
the monster iniquity. In New York State there 
are many towns and villages w hichhave for 
years enjoyed the blessings of prohibition un
det the'practical workings of IDcal option. In 
the town in which is located our beloved Uni
versity there has been practical freedom" frDm 
the accursed traffic for fifty, years. ,But,even 
this exemption from the' curse is in danger of 
being destroyed. A bill is now before the Leg
islature giving any city, court, or connty, power 
to compel the local authorities to issue licenses. 
If, in the judgment of the court, license has 
been denied any applicant" arbitrarily," by the 
} 

MANY people interested in the prosperity of 
our University win~e glad to know that the 
new"President, Dr. Main, is taking hold of his 
work with a zeal which at once convinces the 

, Faculty and students that' he will master the 
sltuati~n. Many good words, are already ,spo
ken in his favor; and confidence, and courage 
will soon be restored in those who were greatly 
depressed by"" the heavy losses recently ex
perienced.. ,. 

WE are getting frequent'statements and re
ports from the woman's effort to, extend the 
circulation of the RECORDER. There is some 
encouragement, but a vast amount of, indiffer
ence is yet to be ov~rcome. It requires 8 'pro
fessional book canvasser, witb,all, of his perse
verance, to convince many people ,that, both as 
a matter of personal interest and religious duty, 
they should take the RECORDER and read it th«?r
oughly. Again we urge a~ents and committees 
of the Woman's Board, Associational Secreta
ries of the Woman's Board, all Auxiliiary and 
Aid Societies, Christian Endeavorers, and peo
ple in general, to press the matter continually 
of securing subscribers to the RECORDER, and 
all.of our publications. The Tract Board were 
never more willing to work ,than npw, but they 
"cannot make bricks witHout straw." Send 
in contributions, make bequests; "give as the 
Lord has pr.ospered you," and our work will go' 
forward. 

. , 

SOME changes in the arrangement of the va
rious departmentS of the REOORDER are this 
week introduced both for the sake of conveni-

'Board of any town or village, the·, court may 
, compel the Board to issue the license. Proba
bly this bill will become a law, if it is not' 
already so deci~ed. But these aggressive and 
insolent acts on the part' of those placed in, 
po",-erwill eventually convince the people that 
the ball.ot ~~ the most effectual power left them 
and we beHeve they will consent to rise up and 
crush the evil. 
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IS THE BIBLE HISTORY? We reply to its cla~m to be historical criti,c- ·-ON Monday next, May, 1st, President Oleve-
ism that historical criticism is never a priori land wifl stand in Jackson Parkand'formally " II. -
criticism, but is the, 'necessary inference from th ,.., '..' " . , 

BY PROF. HOWARD OSGOOD, D.D. all known historical facts"in its sphere,of-inves- row open to the world the gates of the 00-
. So far from the main argument of the lIigher tigation., Yet this criticism, in all its masters, o.lumbian Exposition. . . . J 

Oriticism being a question only for Hebrew ex- unavoidably and confessedly assumes a develop- .~ . The readers of the SABBATH REOORDER being 
perts, everyone of its anachronisms, incongru-. ment of history and religion in Israel be~ore wide awake, intelligent people take a-deep in- ' 
ities, duplicate and triplicate accounts, crudi- 900 B. C." that antagoniz8sthe-myriad monum- terest in that event .. A large n~mber of them 
ties, absurdities, etc" can' bedetermin:ed on the ents of Babylonia and Egypt .. For fifty years . . 
basis ol the English Bible exactly as well ,as by the sciences of Egyptology and Assy'riology have expect to see 'the spot thus dedicat~d at some ' 
the ,Hebrew. , Let no one be frightened off from been advancing with giant strides.,iri showing us time during the summer, and a hu~dred ques- , 

,studying this question by the. supercilious cry the civilization and religion of Western 'Asia tions naturally rise to their lips: ... " Will the 
that he is not an expert in Hebrew. If he contemporaneous . with the Old Testament, 'but Fair-"be completed oil the promised date?" 
wishes to compare what the majo'rity of German not a single master of this criticism hat;J made "Is. Chicago water 'fit to drink? " Will visit., 

. critics say as to his Bible, he can take Cheyne's any, use of all thiscontemp()raneous testimony ors be safe from robbery' and" foul ,play,?'" 
works,' or Wellhausen's "Prolegomena," or of, monuments. Surely, this is not historical 
Kuenen's " Hexateuch" (all in English ) and criticism. "ce, Will extortiona.teprices be charged for ac· 
make the comparison. Driver's Introduction (To be continued,) commodations?" "Will it be safe and proper 
is an attempt at compromise, and omits much for 'ladies to come unattended.?" "Is there 
that the Europeans insist upon. If one reads [From L. C. Randolph,J danger of the cholera ? " etc., ,et, c. 
German, let him take Cornill's_(1892)" Einlei- -As AN illustration of journalistic superficial- The Western Editor cheerfully addresses 
tung," and compare it with his Bible. Each 't f t' d th 
man is responsible to God alone for his 1 y, eagerness or sensa Ion an some 0 er himself to the task of considering these .. ,ques-
decision. Let him make it with all faithfulness, things, the report has appeared in ~everal pa.:. tions, and from his advantageous post of obser
study, intelligence, as unto God and not unto pers that th~ celebrated temp~rance town Ha~- vation, making answer to the-best of his ability. 
man. vay went" wet" in a recent election, and that ' 1." Will the Fair be completed May 1st?" 

This view is not new; it is an old view under under the management of, the newly elected It will not. Nothing is to be gained by hold
a changed name and aspect. ,The' English officers, saloons would soon be running. As a 
deists, in the early part, and German ... rational. 1 ing out false hopes. A young friend of ours 

1 f h 1 t h d matter of fact the town is overwhelming y obJ'ects to the adage,"" Honesty, l'S' the' best ists, in the atter part 0 t e ast,cen ury, reac e ' 
precisely the same conclusions by the same "dry," and the officers are true blue. However policy," on the ground that" policy" should 
general argument, Reimarus and "Lessing, badly disposed they might be, they could grant have nothing to do with our being honest; yet 
1767-. 1778, taught that the Old Testament was no license, as the terms of the deed of every we are convinced that honesty, in addition' to 
in no sense history, for its self-.contradictions pl'ece of land forbid it 

. · being right, is also incidently good policy. proved it; and, of course, it was not inspired by f 
God; that there was no such thing as supernat- -WHATEVER else may be said 0 the Keely The Exposition officials say tha.t unless some 
ural fore-telling in the Old Testament of events Cure, the number of those who seek it is con- unforseen accident occurs, the gates will open 
or persQns in the New, for foretelling an event stantly growing, judging simply by results up on a more nearly completed Fair than was ever 
or person did not agree; that Jesus was ignorant to date it is a success. Whatever doubts one shown to the world oil its opening day. The 
of the origin and meaning of the Old Testa- h Id th l't d f th 

h ' th h may 0 as e rea 1 y an permanency 0 e management h, ave worked marvels. The mag-ment; that the New was no more IS tory an t e 
Old. The results of the extreme deists and rat- good effects of the treatment upon a majority nitude of the plan which they are now draw-
ionalists of the last century tally exactly with of the patients, it cannot be questioned that the ing toward so successful a fulfillment is not to 
the results of this criticism. The only differ- cure has" caught" the public. The proprie- be conceived of except by those who have 
ence consists in the method of stating the con- tors, Keely, Judd and Oughten are growing watched it from beginning to end. No other 
tradictions, very rich. It is noW'stated that a corporation Exposition bears a comparison in size to this. 

This view is not new in its plea that it is set 'th 't 1 t k f $5000000 h b 
d d ' f h Wi a capl a s oc 0 '" as een The whole Paris Exposition co' uld be set down forth for the better un erstan lng 0 t e 

Bible and in the interest of truth; that it is de- formed to assume absolute control of every in our hall of Manufactures and Liberal Arts 
structive only in order to be properly construc- Keely Institute. in the world. It is probable and leave a slight margin. The management 
tive. There has never been an attack on the. that the. laboratory of the company will be 10- have had a very limited time in which to per
Bible by men within the bounds of the churches cated in Chicago, arid that th~ -'business will be ,form their'task. The past winter has been a 
that has not used the same plea. To go no . ' 1 h d . . 't' f the 
farther away, the English deists, with. Boling- Vlgorous y pus e In varIOUS Cl les 0 IS coun- hostlIe one. In the face of all this they have 
broke and V oltaire, and German rationalists, try and of Europe. performed the eighth wonders of the world. 
Reimarus, Eichhorn, Paulus, Wegscheider, -THE following quotation within a quota- The Fair will be opened on May 1st, and the 
Strauss, Baur, all insisted that this was their tion is from one of the brightest papers that work remai;ning to be done will not seriously 
oI,llyobject. come to our desk. We will allow it to tell its interfere with the delight and instruction of 

It is not new, in a determined and learned d I th' 'I f d' own story an on y reserve e PrlVl ege 0 lS- the visitor. At the same time, J'ust between us, attack on intelligent belief in Christ as God 
and the Bible as. God's word, to· find many, senting from the natura.l but doubtful senti- if you want to see a complet~ii Fair, wa~t until 
professing the most orthodox opinions in ,some ments expressed at the close: ' after June 1st. " 
directions, counselling' either aceepta.nce of the According to the newspaper reports, two Presbyter- 2." Will visitors be safe in Chicago?" Ac-
destructive results, or delay of all ,opinion, ian ministers engaged in an altercation in a meeting of 
until the contest is settled by others, or who ex- the Chicago Presbytery. The report. which we trust is cording to Captain Bonfield the system provid-

not true, declares that blood was shed; certainly the' f th t d t . l f .. 1 pend all their praise for learning and science English language was murdered, for, one of the com- lng or e arres an r~a 0 crImIna s upon 
on the attacking party, and all their denuncia- batants having called the other a liar, the second in- the Fair grounds will be so complete tha't the 
tion on those who reach their own decision not stantly responded with" You are another!" which light-fingered gentry win think twice bef,ore 
t t th d' It' 1 would plainly imply an acknowledgement of his own 
o accep e propose VIews. IS, a so, untruthfulness, which was not intended. This reminds entering such a trap. Trained detectives will 

nothing new to hear from the critics both tha.t one of the old story of someone-was it Dr, Johnson? d t th t Wh k t 
they are misunderstood and that the men of in- who, in reply to an opponent's, " Sir, I have a contempt- stan a e ga es. en some man nown 0 
dependent judgment who do not agree with ible opinion of you," rejoined, "Sir, I never knew of an be on the grounds is "wanted," his description 
them are ignorant and obstinate. opinion of yours that was not contemptible,"-The will be fla. shed to each of the gat,es and he may 

Ohristian Union .. 
I reply to this whole criticism in its methods find his situatioJ? embarassing when he attempts 

and results that, after thirty years of careful Oh yes, one of ,them drew a knife made out 
reading of their writings, I do not see the con- of a blacksmith's file and cut the other's head to depart . .f 

. tradictions it asserts; tha.t while there are many off, and th~n the moderator fastened the head Of course, when you step outside of the Fair 
things in the Bible that I cannot explain -to my on again with sticking plaster, armed him with gates, you take your life in your hand. If you 
own satisfactiQn, many passages whose transla- a piece o.f the pulpit-and the two were, gath- have diligently read those newspapers ,chiefly 
tl' on is not clear,' many poin. ts on which I would ered up In a basket (seven baskets .of de. vi, lIed 

h I ) Th d t 1 conspicuous for the startling "news" which be glad to be instructed, yet the theory of con- :preac ~r .' e new epar ure l~ ~e 19lOUS ~ 
tradiction brings in far more difficulties than it 'J~urnahsm IS tha.~ t~e sec~lar press Invents the they publish, you are prepared to recognize a 
proposes to solve. To make every point we do hes and th~ relIgIOUS cllcul~te th~m.· ~he, thug ill every third man you meet.··· You might 
'not understand a contradiction, to thrust every o~ly foun~atl0n. for the ab~ve l11.ye~tIon, whIch be surprised to notice the unconcern with which 
seeming discrepancy into a conscious or nncon- wIll be pr~nted In every dally, and In many ?f spme of us go about the streets of Ohic~go day 
scious contradiction, is not to help, b.ut abso- th~ 'Yeekhes, was that an elder expressed ~Is8.nd evening. When. you read about the rob-
lutely to stop all historical investigation. The o~Inlon of and-to a man who was persecuting , 
man of natural science never makes thisassump- hIS ~astor. If the elder had thrashed the fel; .b~ries a!ld murders committed h.ere, re.member 
tionfo.r points of .di~culty, an~ for apparent an- low we would not hav~ 4ropped a. tear upon the' tnat there ~re as ,many people In Oh~cago .as 
tagonisms, or hIS lnv.estlgahons ,would sO<?n record and blo~ted .It out .fore!er! b,?,~, have there are In the whole State .of W~sc9nsln. 
end. To make the BIble the only field In ,marked over agalI~st It the InscrIptIon. Well Statistics are not at hand but we doubt whether 

. science morals or religion where the 88sump- done, good and faIthful elder." An elder who h b' f" . f ! I' '. . , rt·· .' 
. f ' t 1. t _.:I'. 'ti . tOh' I t f ,will not stand bet. w. een his pastor and a malic- t e, nnm er 0 cases 0 vloence, In. propo 10 .. n tlon 0 perpe ua con rlM.lIc ODS IS e so ven o. .' \ -,- ~.. ' . h 'I ·t· . 'I' ;, 'Oh' th • all difficulties, IS to cast just suspicion on all lOUSe a,sall~nt needs to re~d up In regard to hIS to t e pOp~ ~< ~on, 18 arger ~n lCSgO. 8~ In 

.its instanc.es.. offiCIal dutles.-The lnterror. the rural d18trlcts. The braIn of the- lJDagma- , 
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, tive c~untrylad is.JUled with/thrilling-stories c-us~~m, I have "this to say : th8~,L~mong the 
~' ofconfidencamen, robbers and assa.ssins.He' Oongregationalists the former method -:seems 

casts a", suspicuous look behind himss he quite common, not universal. I can' see how 
alights from the train at the depot; but the fact such a method would, in my judgment, be more 
is that if he goes about his business using the appropriate for an ,installation service; but I 
share of common~ sense with which nature has think' the oral method of examination is more 
80 generously endowed him, he,is as safe as he satisiactotyfor,an ordination. 
would be riding the family' horse to pasture,-' Allowance must be mad~ for the fact ~th8t it 
perhaps rather safer. Thefe,'ara plenty of bad is an embarrasaing position in whi~h to place a 
places in Ohicago, places of- risk and peril to young man, however,' some happily have s'uch 
young men and old; but no one need enter them self-possession, and withaladequate preparation 
eXQept at his own foolish choice~ , as that they really enjoy it, just ~s a truthful 

Other qnestions' taken up next week. In~ and self-possessed witness on the stand enjoys 
,quisitiv~ readers may write and claim. 8 cordial being cross-questioned., 
reception at the hands of the editor. Too often the examination takes on this char-

-INASMUCH as the report of the accident acter which is unfair to the candidate. Perfect 
'which recently befell Dr. Lewis is likely to liberty should be given to any member of the 
grow as it travels to distant parts of the denom- council to ask questions, but not for the pur
ination until ,the casualty reaches fatal propor- pose of showing off what and how well the 
tions, we forward the following brief statement, questioner understands dogmatic theology, and 
of the facts: . , for' 'defending and advocating his own views, 

Doctor Lewis recently spent four or five days, but simply to ascertain how the candidate views 
including the Sabbath, at his old home near things. 
Berlin, Wis. He went out on a business trip For a questioner to carryon an argument 
one afternoon, taking his gun with him. with the candidate in order to show him the 
Through imperfect act~on of the breech-loader absurdity of his views and the truthfulness of 
he received part of the fla.me and burnt powder his own is embarrassing to the condidate, and 
in ,the right eye and upper portion of the face. arouses the sympathy of the audience in his be
He was obliged to ride five miles before a phy- half and provokes prej udice against the ques-
sician could be reached, which, with the return tioner. 
ride, kept him in the cold night air until nearly Sometimes ministers get into a sharp dispu
eight o'clock in the evening. It was thought tation among themselves over such matters as 
best to come to Ohicago the next morning to foreordination, the person of Christ, human 
consult 'a specialist. On careful examination depravity, open or close communion, and forget 
the specialist pronounced it a" favorable acci- all about the candidate. It must be amusing 
dent." The eye-ball is wounded at one point, and a relief to the latter, but it is a departure 
but there is no apprehension of loss of sight or from the business they have in hand, and they 
permanent injury. The eye is trea.ted each day should be called to order. 
by ,the eminent eye specialist, Dr. Watry. The Yet, there is this much to be said in mitiga
genial editor of the Outlook is receiving excel- tion of such disorder even, the audience, which 
lent care at the hands of his children. At this is usually large, have an opportunity of learn
writing we expect to send him on to his Plain- ing much in the department of systematic the
field home Sunday, April 23d, if Congress does ology. 
not close the railroads. A well conducted, deliberate, aad full exam-

ON THE ORDINATION OF CANDIDATES TO THE 
GOSPEL MINISTRY. 

BY THE REV. E. M. DUNN. 

:. A few suggestions connected with the subject 
mentioned may not be out of place. 

ination of a candidate for the ministry is 8 good 
school for a wide-awake an.d attentive audience, 
and for this reason, if for no other, though not 
the chief, I would favor not a partial and too 
brief an examinat.ion. From two to three hours 
is not too long for a full and deliberate examina
tion, and the candidate should be so placed at his 
ease by the assura-nce that he is in the house of 
his best friends, as .to .enjoy the occasion. 

I think I would enjoy such an opportunity 
better than preachi~g, better than I did seven
teen years ago, and I would not endeavor to be 

ready transcended the regulation length of my .. 
article.. I will ,only, say. in'closing that"-l~think . <=,. ~ :.' 
when churches send .' their pastors 88 d~legate8 "' .. ::.. 
to counciis a hundred miles away, it is ~nlyfair-
that the churches pay their expenses; for with, 
,two or three councils 8 year to attend" an Asso-
. ciation and a Oonference, no smalls1ice is taken 
out of a not over large salary. ~ 

" " 

BIBLICAL THEOLOGY. 
J. P. HUNTING. 

.. Seventh':d~yBaptists have, ,from the blessed 
difficulties of Sabbath-keeping" been· obliged' to' . 
study God's fundamental word more than the 
words of philosophizing men. And we must 
do so on all sides as well as in respect to the 
Sabbath. Our best and most promising special 
thinking to-day is in that direction. He ,would 
be no true geologist ,who should so honor the 
theories of the, pas,t generatiqns as to rej ect or 
c~oose and color facts to agree with them, or 
refuse to correct imperfect observations and ac
cept hitherto neglected facts. 

We need to remember this to-day. Some 
his~ory ismorevaliiable as showing past errors 
and lead,ing us to modest carefulness than as 
doing our study for us., 

Ministers and " sons of the prophets" should 
spend vastly more time and labor in getting 
clearly acquainted with the words of Jesus and 
those who were borne on by his spirit, and in 
learning to apply their principles to the present 
wants of men, than in the study of unconvinc
ing subtleties. 

Professor B. G. Stevens, of Yale, in the Bib'
lical World for January, well says: 

The biblical theologian places himself, f0r the time, 
in the age and circumstances of the writer with whom 
he is dealipg. He asks simply what this writer eays 
and means, not how that can be justified to reason, de
fended against objection, harmonized with the teachings 
of other writers, or translated into' the equivalents of 
modern thought, and made part of a general scheme of 
doctrine. • . " He tries to see with the writer's eyes, 
and to think his thoughts after him. He seeks to ap
prehend the form and matter of the writer's thought, 
according to the manner of its time; to read him in the 
light of his age and circumstances. 

There exists just now a certain distrust of theological 
systems. The demand of the time-so far as theology 
is concerned-is for a thorough and impartial investiga
tion of biblical teaching in its genetic development and 
its various forms. Bible theology, if developed in a 
critical and scientific spirit, and at the same time with 
a reverent appreciation of biblical truth, will be one of 
the greatest aids to doctrinal theology. If it will do its 

.. work thoroughly, and do it now-just when it is wanted, 
just when it is needed-it WIll give a new impetus to the 
study of Christian doctrine. 

I see nothing improper in a candidate for the 
ministry, when he is ready to take the pastorate 
of a church, suggesting to one or more of his 
friends the propriety of his being ordained. It 
is more usually the case that some one will 
press the matter upon his attention. Then, if 
the church of which he is a member approves, 
a council will be called for, to be composed of 
delegates from adjacent churches . 

sharp or to show off in my replies ei~her. That DID NOr GO WHERE THEY WERE. 

It is hardly pr?per for the candidate himself 
to indicate directly, or indirectly, what individ
uals shall compose such council. N either should 

, he state any preference as to' who should be ap
pointed to conduct the examination, or who 
shou~d preach the, ordination sermon.' N atur
ally enough ,he might have a preference in re
gardto these appointments, but modesty should 

~ incline him to say, "These matters belong to 
the council to arrange." , ., 

While the candidate might feel less embar
rassment to be questioned by one person rather 
than another; and while he might feel that 8 ser
mon by one minister would impart more honor 
to the. ,service than that of another, yet a'sense 
of'propriety should incline him to'disclaim any 
right or, dispositioll to direct in the matter. As, 
~ ,wheth'er the candidate should be, allowed or 

• v ~ncouraged to read a~expose of his creed, or 
.,taild an oral eX8llliDation,according toonr usual 

is bad. "I've been in India for many a year and I 
While to be examined is an embarrassing never saw a native Christian the whole time." 

position, yet it, is the position which has the So spake a colonel on board a steamer going to 
sympathy of the audience, and in case of a tilt, Bombay. Some days after, the same colonel 
the candidate has the advantage. He should was teUing of his hunting experiences, and said 
be 'as c,areiul not to provoke a smile at the ex- that thirty tigers had fallen to his rifle. 
pense of the questioner, as he naturally is ner- "Did I uriderstandyou to say thirty, colonel? " 
vous lest some questioner should bother him. asked a missionary at the table. 

,Any effort to display smartness by any body'" Yes, sir, thirty," replied the officer. 
at anytime is only a damage to the actor. "Because," pursued the missionary, e.xplana ... 
Smartness is like humor; in a religious and torily," I thought perhaps you 'meant three." 
solemn exercise only so much will be tolerated· "No, sir, thirty 1" This time with emphasis. 
by good taste, as a man cannot repress. When " Well, now, that's strange," said the mission
people are censorious with reference to either, as ary," I have been in India twenty-five "years 
it may crop out un premeditatedly under 8 self- "and I never saw a wild live tiger all the while." 
protest, is ill-natured and intollerant.'. To see, "Very lik~ly not, sir,"said the colonel, "but 
one who has tried all his life to be smart and that's because you didn't know where to look 
funny, and yet failed in every instance, make a for thelli." , 
great ado, or stilted dignity 'do the same thIng, "Perhaps it was so," admitted, the missionary 
strikes one aEi ungenerous and unchristian. . ,.. after a moment or two of apparent reflection 

" but may not that be the reason you never sa'; 
I might speak ef the other exercises connected 'a native convert, as you affirmed the other 

wjth the services of ordinatio~, but I have al- 'evening at this table? " 

t), 
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CORRESPONDENCE' NOTES. 
-~(Reprinted from March and April Outlook.~ .. 

Mrs.A. R .. Curry, postmistress, writes to the 
Editor' of the Outlook as follows: ' 

. HUDSON, Luzern~ Co., Pa., Feb. 20, 1893 .. 
. Dear Sir ;-'-A copy of the _~~bbath Outloo,k comes to 

this office frequently,addresse'd'to Rev. Miller. Asilo 
such person lived here, 1 handed the paper tO~()l!!e_ 
reader. Last week 1 determined to .leave my bUSIness 
and keep holy the Seventh-day, commencing at suns~t 
Friday night and ending at sunset the seventh day, or 
the Sabbath of our God.' The Outlook came on Friday, 
and 1 took it with me and read and pondered on every 
word of it. It was the first Seventh-day publication I 
ever read, neither have I talked with any of that belief, 
nor heard a sermon on the subject. Just here let me 
say that I have this Outlook before me, and I. turn' to 
the article that engrossed my whole attentIOni and 

. ~. 

i ' . tvo~.XLI:k, No. 17. 

sertions. 'Oivil .. law nowrecognizes.Q'nly on~3.Yes, so far88··-.Ada~·was concerned. " 
day, Sunday, and yet the regard for that d~y 4 .. Adam's creation ·waS within the sixth ,day 
has declined steadily for two' centuries. It·is of God's week,· but the days of Adam's week, 
not, kept, even though the law recognizes no being but the infinitesimal image of God's,' 
other day. The law is powerless where con- could not be identical with God's days. One 
Bcience is lacking; some people yet keep Bun- of God's days ~ight,e&8ily' include thousands 
day even though thousands do not. . Some. rest, of the days of' men. ',' . , 
attend church, and are devout, amid the roar ,5. It was simply the first day of "measured 
of, increasing Sunday traffic and growing" des- time" of which ·Adam-knew. Undoubtedly the 
ecration.." Jews . and Sabbath-keeping Ohris- day of twenty-four hours existed for a long time' 
tians have always kept the seventh day volun- before man was created. 
tarily and. sacredly, without any law' to aid 6. No. God's' rest was in an' unmeasured' 
them., and amid the babel of the world's busiest, day,-which, so' far as we'know, is yet going on.' 
day. These facts .show that the assertions 'God hallowed the seventh d,ay of Adam's week 
about the civil law as essential to the obser- that men might follow the Oreator's example, 
vance of any day is not fact. 'It is amake-shift each acting in his own sphere. 
effort to avoid the claims of the Sabbath and 7. No. That involves the absurd conclusion 
the doctrine ·that 'conscience forms, the only that the creative····days were brief ' periods of 
true basis for Sabbath-observance. " twenty-four hours, which is' as unscientific as 

SANDY :LAKE, Pa., Feb. 23, 1893. it is unbiblical. awakened my enthusiasm to Bee who was the author,a~d I .-

find it is yours. I would like to read more of your wrlt-, A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 
.. , Dear Brother ;-, 1 am a reader of the Outlook. If you 

in~he first light I got was tiifs 'tho~ght, new and forci- think it worth while you will please answer the follow,.. 
, ble; Our citizenship would J;equire us to keep the sev- ing questions, viz., Were the six days of formation re,.. 

enth day asa rule of action, we beIl1g the redeemed. corded in Genesis prophetic days of one thousand years 
You say, " Divine authority alone ca~ make a Sab~ath j eaoh? If so, was not the seventh day of the same length? 
whatever is less than that cannot arise above hohday- Or were they days of unlimited time? . If either of the 
iSID." How true! 'Yes! Yee! Water cannot rise ~bove above positions be oorrect, what authority have we for 
its level. As to baptism and Seventh-dayism, they ~re keeping ,one day in seven of t.wenty-four hours for rest 
twins; by one we obey Christ, by the other we obey God- an<Cworship? The above positions are assumed by 
himself. Amen and amen! Back to the impregnable many. To me they do not seem to agree with the Word. 
shelter of the divine Word. . ' Yours in the interest of truth, 

It must be the Spirit's work, my present experIence, O. L. MEAD, 

because no arguments would convert a person to the Noone knows the length of God's creative 
Seventh-day observanoe,. any more than ooeans of water days. The work of creation is revealed to us 
can genuinely baptize an unoonverted person. Theory . k 
is the evidence of the senses, but oonversion is the work under the symbol of a week's work. We thIn 
of the Spirit, and when they agree it is right. Again, on these days were long periods. The Sabbath 
the 183d page, in answer to Mr. Hathaway, you say, law is made to rest on God's example, and we 
" Sabbath-keeping does not save as a ceremony, nor an are commanded to do, in onr little sphere and 
act of legalism, but as a road to a higher life." True I in our week, as God did in his. His days, his 
felt the truth as soon as I read the above, and as I was 
observing it through the Spirit I was powerfully con- work, and resting, are as much greater than 
vinced of its righteousness. When it is kept sacred, as ours, as his power and wisdom are grea.ter than 
God intended, a great blessing comes. It was the first ours. But we are bound to do in our sphere of 
Sabbath I ever kept in my life, and 1 am 57 years old action according to his example. We cannot 
and have been a Christian over a score of years, yet Sun- compare ourselves with him, but we can follow 
day-keeping never g'!6"fe me such satisfactIOn and con- his example. 
BciousneBB of the approval of God 88 thiS one Sabbath 
of God has. 

Yours very respectfully, 
A. R. CURRY, P. M. 

"Great peace have they that love thy law." 
" If ye love me, keep my commandments." "He 
that keepeth my comms.ndments, he.it is that 
loveth me." " Thy Word is a lamp unto my 
feet and a light unto my path," Reader, go 
thou and do likewise, seeking to obey God's 
whole law, not in the oldness of the letter but 
in Spirit and in truth. 

A, ~correBpondent writing from the South

west, Bays: 

Here is another letter touching the same 
question: 

MARSHALL, Minn., Feb. 20, 1893. 
Dear Sir ;-1 read the Outlook with interest, though 

nota convert to its doctrine of Saturday-observance. 
As your columns are open for fair dIScussion, it will re
lieve embarrassment and doubt if you can give answer 
to a few questions that must,have to do With the sub
ject. ,On what day of the' week was the original'Sab
bath observed? 1 believe it is generally conceded now 
that the days of Moses, a8 given in the' first of Genesis, 
are to be regarded as periods of indefinite length. This· 
granted, allow me to ask: 

1. When did time, as measured by days of twenty
four'hours, begin? 

2. Could there be a record before there was a record
er? 

3. Was not the first day of Adam's life of necessity 
the first day 'of time? 

4. 'When, in the order of daye, was Adam formed? 
Gen. 2: 4-7. 

8., So far as written chronology is concerned" 
there is none positively known back of -the' 
brighter period of Jewish history. But ther& 
is the fullest evidence of the existence of the· 
week in unbroken order as far back as any rec-· 
ord exists. The chronology of the week is far
more certain than that of the year. The effort; 
to prove that the first day of Adam's life was) 
the seventh day which God blessed to be man's
Sabbath, rests on a basis wholly narrow, un-
scientific, and unhistoric. The existence of 
such an effort· shows how anxious men are to
break the force of the' truth that 'the seventh, 
day of the week is the Sabbath in order to jus
tify themselves in discarding it in behalf or 
Sunday. It is far easier to obey the commang-
ment than to disprove it. 

WE clip the following items from a recent 
issue of the American Sentinel. 

THE first week in April was observed by the
adherents of the American Sabbath Union. as a. 
week of prayer for Sunday-observance. The· 
topics which were suggested for ministeriall 
attention during this week were: 

First. That the influence of the World's FBir may' 
·be on the'slde of Sabbath-observance, morality andl 
righteousness. , 

Second. That the tide of l S.abbath deseoration may.; 
be stayed. 

Third. That the value and beneficence of the Chris-· 
tian Sabbath may be better understood and appreoiat .. · 
ed, and pastors and people be faithful in maintaining: 
it. 

Fourth. That the right of the great armies of. em .. · 
ployes in railroad and postal service to a Sabbath of.~ 
rest may be protected. . 

It is noticable that ,while this is intended tOI 
be in the interest of Sunday-observance the' 
term "Sunday" nowhere appears, but insteadt 
the word" Sabbath" is used, which distinctly;' 
applies to another day. It should be remem-
ed that this is addressed to ministers who arel 
well-read and well-informed men.' What fl!, 

strange discrepancy for inte~Iigent men ,to faH. 
into in addressing an all-wise Diety! Who is; 
deceived by this ?Themselves, or God, or no' 
one? 

I have been receiving and reading your Outlook for 
years. I cannot say that it 'changed me from Sunday 
to Sabbath, for I always believed that the, seventh was 
the Sabbath of the Lord. In my younger days I ,~hought, 
in common with many others, ,that the ~postleschanged 
the day from.the seventh to the first on account of the 
resurrection and often preached it so, because I saw it 
in "Sabbath manuals," and believed it was so (God par,.. 
. don my ignorance; but after I left Sabbath manuals and 

5. Was not this first day of Adam's life, as there could THE Snnday closing movement has evidenf-
not be weeks before there were days, of necessity the ly captured New Orleans. The Mail and Ex-

took the Bible alone, I was astonished to see nothing 
in proof of the chan.ge. 

If people would stop reading" Sabbath man
ua.ls" and abide by the Bible, there would be 
man'y thousands who would agree with the .cor
respondent. The' advocates of Sunday leglBla~. 
tion often assert. '" Only one day. can be rec
ognized as the civil Sabbath •. If any Sabbath 

,is maintained, all must rest In order that any 
m~y." This is said to ,avoid the c~arge o~ 
wronging Sabb8th-keepers by compellIng them 
to· observe Sunday by 'cessation from labor. 
BolDe patent and pertinent facts refute these as-

first day of the first week of measured time? press publishes this editorial item: 
6. Was not this the day that God rested and hallowed Th t b t'd 1 f' I 'f ere 'seems 0 e a I a wave 0 mora re orm 

as the Sabbath?' 'sweeping over the entire country. A movement for the-
7. Is not the conclusion unavoidable that the original : ,suppression of gambling and the enforcement of the law 

Sabbath ordained by God was upon the first, and not for,the',preservation of the ~~bbath has been 'i~augu~at-
the seventh day of the week? ed In Ne~ Orleans. Th~ CItIzens ~f tha~ too longl'IOO-

, ' ' '. . . . oursed CIty appear to bE\ In earnest In thiS matter. An 
8.. Does not all chronology begIn Its reckonIng at thIS association entItled the Sunday Closing and Anti-

first day of Adam's life? Gen. 5: 3. Gambling League, consisting of 450 of the most reputa-
N. D. GRAVES. ble citizens, have collected about $30,000 for the, pur-

poseol prosecuting gamblers and for the maintenance 
can be answered in few of the Sabbath law. It IS to be hoped that, this tidal 

wave will increase in volume ulltil the whole country is , 
These questions 

words .. - , 

1. So far.as man could know, time. began to 
be meaSured when he came into existence. 

2. No; but _ a subsequent "recorder" could 
be guided in giving a correct record 

inundated by this moral reform movement. . . ,. , 
In this fusion of Sunday closing with proper. 

reformatory measnres, which 'has enabled' it 'to 
obtain control of the poplliar. min~,' , o:utaide, of 
the comparatively small element whichblindIy 
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believes' that ,.Sunday-obserVance should be' 
civilly enforced; because it is _thought. to be in 
conformity with the law of ' God. ' ,~ 
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gregation. ' Their Sabbath-school numbered, 
419 last qu,rter. 1 1 think the way they con
duct the~r Sabbath-schools' and' the review of 
the lesson each Sabbath, alid the thorough 

IN the International Sunday-school lesson' BRO. STEPHEN BURDICK writes: "I have ra- committing of Scripture to memory, are worthy 
, for Ma.rch 5th, on " Keeping the Sa.bbath," as ceivedthe copy of "J ubilee Papers" sent me, of imitation. Their schools are almost models. 
published in the 'N ~w _"¥ ork Examiner, the for w hichaccept my 'thanks. , I regret to find I' will not write more fully about the Californiaf 

writer says: "~Ohl"i!Jtians, 8s:a rule, observe . f th thO ,. t t ' " 
another day for rest than the ,Jews did. ,For' In spmeo, ese papers some Ings no rue field now; but when 1 have compassed it, or so 
this change there is 'no direc.tspecific statement, to facts; . a notable instance of which is found lnuch of "tt, as I expect to in this trip, when ' 
in the N~w Testament. ,Sunday is here and has on page 31-32, in which 'It is said," It is inter- 'r sum up all the prospects and.' needs, I will 
to be accounted for." This is . .done in these esting to note that' at this Association a com- then give my judgment as to what ought to be 
words: rilitteewas appointed which recommended an done, and probably what can be done., 

Some have traced to Constantine's' edict the c:Q.ange itinerant mode of preaching, and Rev. ' Alex.' ,I have, been kept thuB far by the' 'gracious 
in day. But all who are students know Constantine's C b'll d t .' f th' h "h t 

,character. He was ever politic rather than positive. amp e ma e a our,o" e c urc es 0 ex- loving Father from harm and in good health. 
And the early Christians were not, easily turned from plain the method, and obtain a consensus of As I have a 'pass to Denver" ,,' and return to' La 
principle. Pers~cut~ons had _been prevale~t a~d men •• f t d h h Th I 
had died for theIr faIth. The reasonable, VIew IS that opInIon rom pas ors an c urc es. e p an Junta shall go to Boulder, (D. V.,) on my way 
Constantine tried to unite the Christian worship on Sun- was tried later, but it seems with indifferent home. ' , TheTJord bless y'ou and keep you. 
day with the heathen worship on the same day. He 'B f' h b' h 
was not the man to revolutionize. If we had no other succeB,S. y re errlng to t e auto 10grap Y OAKLAND, CaL, April 3, 1893. _H 
historical proof of the observance of Sunday before hIS of Eld. Alex. Campbell, pages 33-35, it will be -, THIRT~EN weeks inWiscoilsin, Iowa and 
day his edict would show its existence in its spirit of th h .. . d 
adopting existing customs .... Christmas and Sunday Been, at t e ItInerant, system was trIe with California; 27 discourses; congregations. from 
have a common basis. Why--should they not have a marked success. Additional, evidence of the 12 to' 300; 12 prayer-meetings; 55 visits; 600 
similar observance? 'h' . If' 

success of t IS P an 0 miSSIon work is fur- pages of tracts ~li!iJtributed. 
Enforced Sunday observance is very p!,operly nisped by Bro. Chas~ A. Burdick in this same 

deprecf.\oted; he saya, "Law can not enforce ob- book,aB its editor, on page~242-243. It is 
servance. It can, and ought to protect ob-

, servers." ,therefore a matter of regret to those knowing 
FROM ~ G. CROFOOL 

The work of the quarter has been with the 
church, Sabbath-school and Y. P. S. C. E., in-' 
cluding some personal work among-the uncon
verted. 

But this acknowledgement of the derivation the facts in the case, that such a statement 
and claims of Sunday to sacredness is a just should go down ~ future generations as a fact 
one. They are all based on the desire of Con- of the history of the Seventh-day Baptist Cen
stantine, and those like him still earlier, tral Association." 
to adopt his observance to the popular heathen 
custom which was practiced around them. The 
parallel as to Christmas is correct. Both ,are 
the continuation of pagan holidays. Sunday is 
therefore not the Sabbath, and has no claim to 
be so-called or observed. 

, I think the young people are becoming more 
and more interested in work for Christ and his 
chu~ch. This is shown by their being more 
thoughtful and serious in religIOUS things. 

THE agitation for the enforcement of Sunday 
laws has reached Rochester in this State. Rev. 
Ferdinand L.Anderson, of that city, took ad
vantage of the week of prayer for Sunday-ob
servance to preach to an audience of two thou-

,sand people on the" Enforcement of the law 
in Rochester," the law being the Sunday law. 
N6tice has been given in the newspapers of 
Rochester that the law will be enforced. What 
a parody on proper civil procedure, if criminal 
proceedings are in progress to give due news
paper notice that they must be suspended, for 
on a given day investigation will be made. 
That such a thing should be soberly done is 
enough to brand with the mark of everlasting 
ridicule the law under which such a courss is 
thought fit. 

',' 1 

FROM O. U WHITFORD. 

Inclosed find my report for the quarter end
ing March 31, 1893. My labors for this quar-, 
ter have been in Iowa, Wisconsin, and Califor
nia. Part of my stay in Welton was in this 
quarter. There were a few in Welton 
who ought to have been baptized, and I was 
ready to do it, but the weather waB so bad and 
the cold so great, they preferred to wait till 
spring. I did some missionary work in Wis
consin before I left for California. Our peo
ple in California are badly scattered. How I 
do wish they had settled together, or nearer 
each other. They have probably reasons satis
factory to themselves for settling as they have, 
and where they are, but if they could have set-

This church has suffered much frQm death 
and removals since we first came here. Others 
are expecting to go soon. Weare comforted in 
the thought that most of those who move to 
other places are true to God and his Sabbath 
and a help to the cause where they are. We 
shall endea.vor to strengthen ourselves in our 
God and press on in the work he has for us to 
do. 

NEW AUBURN, Minn., April 5, 1893. 

-THIRTEEN weeks; 13 discourses; congrega
tions of 30; 9 prayer-meetings; 26 visits; 60 
pages of tracts and 25 papersr,distributed. 

tled together it would have been better for onr FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 
cause, and would have given them ,better Sab- The work in Iowa during the past quarter 
bath privileges and religious strength. In has been very much the same as in former 
union there is strength. Our little ,church at times; consisting Qf preaching, visiting, dis-

THE Carroll Institute, a Catholic club of Tustin City are faithful. A Sabbath-school is tdbution of Sabbath literature and earnest 
Washington, D.O., has lately built and moved maintained, and a.fter it a sermon is read either prayer. 
into a fine new club-house, with all the luxuries, from some paper or book, or a written sermon' There is nothing of special importance to re
conveniences, and useful adjuncts of library, 
gymnasium, billiard room, bowling alley, etc. furnished them by some of, our ministers. port,but we a.re thankful that the work is in 
Now comes a faction which wishes these privi- Have visited quite a number of our people al- good healthful condition in general. 
leges of the club-house closed to the members ready. There are some so far north of Oakland I have visited the church at Grand Junction 
on Sunday. This club ~umbers nearly.six hun- ,I shall not see them, for I do nQ,t think it be~t to regularly during the quarter and have done 
dred men of the CatholIc Church, and IS a not- be to the expense to go to them. Those whom what I could to encourage and help them. 
able assistant to the church, Georgetown Col- , 

h I· U· 't Th I have seen are very much interested and anx,..;'Unity prevails among them and they show a l~ge, and the Oat 0 IC nlve~sI y.. e ques-
tIon has been referred to Oardlna.l GIbbons and ious that a good,strong Seventh-day Baptist min- good interest irithe work. We are expecting 
the Presidents of Georgetown and the Catholic ister be located in California as. Sta.te mission- to administer baptism to one candidate there ' 
Universities before presenting it for a vote of ary. One says he will give $50 a' year toward soon, and are praying that three others will also 
the club. There is an int'ense interest in the the support of one; othe~s pledge liberally. I desire baptism at that time. The interest here 
matter, among the members. The students of . h . 1 
Georgetown Oollege are in the habit of indulg- have written an article for the RECORDER on at GarwIn as seemIng y abated somewhat dur-
ing in out-door games on Sunday with the ap- the Oalifornia Field, which will give more fully ing the -winter, but I attribute it to the fact that 

"proval of their superiors, and Bishop Keane, of the condition of our m~use here, which 1 shall it has been very hard for those living at a dis
the Oatholic University, is reported to have follow up with other articles a8 1 see and inves- tance to attend service with' ;regularity, owing 
said that the only question was one of good tigate ,the needs; and do miBsion~ry work. The to the severity of the winter. 1 trust that the 
polioy, in view of the sentiment of a part of the t d d . te' , 

. b Seventh-day Adventists are numerous in, Cal- at en, ance an In rest will increase now that people in the matter. It, remaIns to e seen 
now in this exigency how an authoritative ifornia, and I find them wherever I go. They' winter is past, and ,I ,think such will be the 
Roman Oatholic position on the question of have been cordial and courteous toward me. I c8se., ," 
"Sunday-o~servance" is to be avoided. attended their· ,services on the Sabbath at Los' During, the quarter 1 have call~d on lone 

Angeles and was invited by their elder' to Sabbath-keepers at Des Moines and Knoxville, 
preach to them, which I did, and ~lso ,in' Fres- and my visits seemed to be appreciated . 

... 
WE ,do not stand alone. What a comfort it 

is to a man when he can be satisfied that his 
work is bound to succeed 1 " Bound' to succeed 
or the pillars of heaven will fall 1 ~ound to 
succeed or, the 'word: oftha Eternal wIll be for. 
feitedlA"ork, as Judson.8atd .. tha.t-ifl as ii(re
as the promises of God.:., ": '..' , ' " ," ", 

\ 

no. They have the finest church building I I also infiuencedthe church at Grand Junc .. 
think' in Fresno. "I was not invited to preach tion to pay for the RECORDER for a year fora 
in Oakland, nor were they quite' as cordial as lone Sabbath-keeper, not living in our State, , 
at Los Angeles and ,~resno.' 'They' have in and, the Garwin Ohurch to do the 'same for, 
Oakland their,largest Sabbath.school aud cou- ,another such person in another: State:. Thus' 

• 0',' 
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. " t 
the REOORDER will go into two homes where' it fore his return to China. It is 'true tha.t we are' . tl\1 .FROM LiF. SK~~GS. 
is longed for and where it will be highly prized a sIllaU church, but we need the active inspira- I thank God our Saviour~ for life and health 
'and carefully read. 'tiori that his. presence w~~ld doubtl~ss. have"throl1gh another quarter ... We have had: a very 

The last'Sabbath of the qua.rter, and a few awakened among us. ~e we~e cheered in Fe~- long cold winter, for South-west Missouri, very 
succeeding days, were spent at Welton in visit- ruary by' the presence among us, of two Ger- trying on those engaged in missionary work. 
ing~and-preaching. Broi Peterson,arrivedtheie nlil.n Sabbath~keepers, Isaac,.Lewen, of Parker, I was in poor health the first of March, but am 
:the evening following my arrival and ,together . and John· Baumbach, of Wittenburg, ~outh quite strong at present. Have visited-the church 
we labored for the best interests of our people Da.kota, whom I mentioned in a letter to the in Corinth, Barry county, only twice this quarter. 
there. The .' roads were quite bad but We had Secretary. I ~min receipt of,a:..very.-kindletter, The religious interest is good"though inclement 
very fair congregations each evening and on the from the latter requesting me to visit, Witten- weather has made the congregations smail.' In 
S!Lbbath.. My last sermon at Welton was at the, burg this spring.' He writes, that the! brethren McDonald couuty, the weather. was so cold I 
fune~al of Sister' Mary H .. Furror, which oc;..and sisters there were very glad to h~ar from preached only three times to small, though very 
curred on March 28th. She was a faithful us.' It seems to me that an acquaintance with attentive congregations, but was earnestly solic
member 'of our church here at Garwin. each other will be mutu~lly profitable both to ited' to retur~ and preach for them again. ,Have, 
" Brother Peterson continued the evening them and to us. I hope these two brethren will preached once a month at the Delaware Church, 
meetings after I came away. \ attendthe next meetingof,our General Confer- but the membership is .. so sca.ttered that it 

For the q ua.rter I report 22 sermons, 5 prayer- ence. I promised to notify them of the time seems very discouraging' at present. On the 
ineetings, 56 visits, 369 pages of tracts distrib. and place. ' second Sa.bbath in this month there was one 

- uted, 4 additions by letter at Grand Junction. We have had a very mild winter-j"and at this addition by baptism, Eld. Johnson's youngest 
My one great concern is to encourage the writing ~any are engag~d in "seeding." The daughter. 

people to greater activity, win men to: Christ, weather is fine, but we need more rain, as the' It,seems to me that the greatest danger' to
and to live ,a life devoted to God ,and ,his great fall of snow duriD:~~he winter was light. We day to the church, among Christians, is indif-
work: ,- . '" ";:":" ,. a.re hoping for a bountiful harvest, but d() not" ference. How indifferent we all appear to be 

GARWIN, Iowa, April 3, 189H. i forget that the church everywhere should pray, ' to the condition of perishiLlg men and women " . . , 
,and ,earnestly labor for a bountiful harvest of perishing for the knowledge of a Saviour's un-

FROM MISS BURDICK. 
, ' 

On Friday evening there was held in Shang-
hai, the last of a remarkable series of meetings. 
These meetings have been held every evening 
for a month and for two weeks of the time 
twice 80 day. They have taken place in the 

,different chapels, London mission, Episcopal, 
Ba.ptist, Presbyterian and Methodist, foreigners 
and natives of all d@nominations joining in con
ducting them. D Ilring this time Shanghai has 
had most unusual weather, several days of in
tense cold, 80 lower temperature than has been 
experienced here for thirty years and after that 
a remarkable fall of snow. Notwithstanding 
this there has been a good attendance and very 
deep interest manifested. 

From seven to eigh t o'clock the meetings 
have been designAd especially for Christians, 
short sermons for the instruction and encour
agement of professed disciples of Christ, prayers 

-and singing, after this the doors have been 
thrown open and outsiders invited in and an op
portutunity given them to hear the gospel. 

Bouls. Respectfully submitted, dying love, and -willingness to save the vilest 
D. K. DAVIS. sinner! How indifferent 80 great many of us are 

SMY'THE,.S. Dakota, March 3,1893. in neglecting to take and pay for and read our 
-. THIRT~EN weeks, 22 discourses, 35 prayer- denominational papers. Oh, if the church does 

meetings, 10 visits. 

FROM H. B. LEWIS. 

not become more spiritual it will surely go out. 
As I go from place to place to preach, how often 
Ihear professors of religion say they love Jesus 
Christ, when acts contradict professions. May 
the Lord have mercy upon the luke-warm min
ister or layman; may God pour out his spirit 
upon the churches is my prayer. 

Have visited the Providence Church only 
once this quarter, held 80 series of meetings 
which lasted nine days, there were no conver
sions that I know of, though soDie asked for 
prayers. The membership and the Christians 
generally were quickened,· and appa~ently 
greatly strengthened. At this meeting there 
was contributed $5 05 for missions, and a prom
ise to contribute, in the future 80S the Lord may 
prosper them~ I preached once at Billings, 
this quarter, and received promise of a house 
to preach in hereafter. May the Lord bless 
you and all the members of our Missionary 
Board, and all our pastors and churches, with 
all our home and foreign missionaries. Pray 
that God may bless the effort put forth on this 
field, to his own honor and glory, and the salva
tion of many precious souls. 

BOAZ, Mo., March 31, 1893. 

-.. ' 0., .....• 

I think of this series of services as one result 
of the conviction which has taken possession of 
many, that there are greater blessings in store 
fo-.: Christians than they generally have laid 
hold upon; the belief that God is quite 80S will
ing now as in the 4ays of old to give the Holy 
Spirit to them who seek it. Surely these meet
ings have been a grea.t blessing to many and ,I 
believe hold promise for future mission work in 
Shanghai. 

SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 16,1893. 

I found this church, Watson, N. Y., very 
much run down, being told that the average at
tendance had been seven. The interest in
creased, and so did the attendance, until about 
fifty was the regular attendance. I was taken 
sick with la grippe January 4th, was' confined 
to our house some four weeks, had a sick time. 
Much of this time the weather was very cold, 
but few could get out. Later on the roads were 
ba.dly drifted so that the attendance was light. 
I should have preached more if the people could 
have got out, it was not reasonable for them or 
me to go. The people here are very much 
scattered, from three to six miles away. As the 
people could not get together for a' prayer-meet
ing Sixth-day evening, the plan was to have a 
prayer-meeting one-half hour before sermon, 
Sabbath morning. We kept them up for a 
while and then changed it to conference after 
sermon. . This is the order now and a goodly 
number take pa.rt each Sabbath, especially with 
the young. The roads have just been breaking 
up so that the attendance has not got back to 
the old number, yesterday had twenty-six, 
,seventy-four· different persons have attended 
the meetings on the Sabbath, beside some First
day people. I conclude there has not been 
much pastoral work done 'here. The idea of 
paying a pastor a salary here is 80 new thing and 
of course it is small. The people are poor and 
in 80 poor country.' I shall not 'be able to con
tinue long at present prices. It is ,expensive 
here to keep a. horse which I must do, and fuel 
for this cold climate runs up. All seemed 
pleased with what is being done, and show a 
commendable interest. I have to superintend 

-TEN weeks of labor, 5 preaching places, 30 
discourses, congregatiqns from 15 to 50; 5 
prayer-meetings, 60 visits, the distribution. of' 
450 pages of tracts and 28 papers, one addition ''
by baptism and 16 lette~s written. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 

Nothing has occurred to prevent the regular 
Sabbath service; these services ha.ve had a fair 
attendance, and a good degree of interest in the 
cause of Zion has been manifest. As a rule all, 

. with perhaps., , one exception, remain to the 
Bible-school, in which all are interested, I 
think the Y. P. S. C.E. is doing a good work. 
It is my practice to attend all the meetings and 
give a short address upon the topic. I caD see. 
quite an advancement in the regular exercises, 
both in leadership and in speaking upon the 
topic, upon the part of the membership. The 
society is also taking a commendable course in 
assisting in the financial burdens of the church, 
both' in furnishings and incidentals. The action 
of thi. Sooietyis a .ource of great encourage
ment to the paator. I was much disappointed 
in not r~iVin(l a vilit from Brother Davis be-

: .. -;. . .;' 

the Sabbath-school. . 

'-FOR two quarters Bro. Lewis reports 20 
weeks; 20 discourses; 83 visits. 

>: 

"THE CHINESE MUST GO." 
"The Ohinese must go," is the cry from New 

York. Dr. Virgin says they must, or they'll 
soon sha.me the givers in our churches so as to 
become a thorn in the flesh. The doctor was in 
to-day, his pockets heavy with gold . One af
ter another he took out, in bright red paper 
parcels, the voluntary offerings of his" Ohina 
boys" last Sunday-fifty dollars"for the medical 
niission in China, fifty-five dollars for the Am
erican Board, one hundred dollars for a year's 
support of the boys' own' native missionary 
working among their c.ountrymen at home. 
"And shortly," added the happy p88tor, "they 

THE! ~ass of the Brazilian people have really will 4and in their yearly voluntary offering for 
no relIglon. The greater part of the more in- our own Pilgrim Ohurch work. 'All this with .. 
telligent and better educated are 'completely in- out urging." Every Sunday afternoon these 
different ~ all religion, while among the others, young men hold a missionary meeting ,in., the 
as a rule, IS to be found a state of religious ig- church, for keeping up-"interest in the welfare 
norance, and an utter absence of fundamental of their countrymen here and in China, and, the 
Christian ideas almost inconceivable to persons 40ur is filled with earnest ,prayers andexhorta
born and brought up unde~ ~lj~ light of, the tiona in their own language. ,Oh,yes .• "the Ohi .. 
gospel. ' . '", 'I " P b t" . D • , ~~8e must go '- res, y er,"n """ev~w • .. ' '" . . 
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WOMAN'? WORK. 

SERVING. 
BY E. H. CHASE. 

lam often so tired and disheartened 
I -ha(dlyknow whair.:to"do. 

'Tis bakin~, and sweeping, and dusting, 
And working the whole -day through. 
. And eaoh day is so like its brother 
That I soarce can tell one from another' 
And even the Sabbath, so blest, , 

. Is broken and. marred, like .thereat, 
WIth work .that I Just need to do, 

, So 1 wish I could be like Mary,· 
, Yet remember the serving of Martha, , 

And know-Jtlmt~.our Loyd loved her too. 
,'. 

My eve:Q.ings are filled with the mending, 
For t.here's).it.tle. to m~ke that is new, 

The chIldren are busy WIth lessons, 
And John has his late chores to do; 

And eaoh evening is so like its brother 
I scarce can tell one from another, . 
But the WQrd and the hymn are a rest, 
And the hour of our prayer is so blest 

To us who have so much to do. 
Though I wish I could be like Mary,· 
I remember the housework of Martha, 

And know that our Lord loved her too. 

And so we must go on just serving. 
If serving is given to do; 

But our hearts can be loving like Mary, 
And our worship be tender and true. 

If each day is so like its brother 
That we scarce can tell one from another, 
Our souls can make milestones of hours, 

. Set t~ick on our jo~rney, like towers 
On the hIghway of holiness true; 

And we can be loving like Mary 
While working and serving like Martha, 

And be sure that our Lord loves us too. 

WALWORTH, WIS. 
Dear Sisters .1'-1£ I mistake not we all enj oy 

reading items of interest in our local work, 
from the different societies, and when we have 
such why not pass them along for the en
couragement and inspiration of other locals, 
and help a little to lighten the burden of our 
Woman's Board. We ought not to expect 
them to carry us, they are simply our leaders, 
andl J:>elieve they would be cheered by the 
manifestation of a little more intere,st in their 
work on our part. 

Are we as enthusiastic in Mission and Sab
bath Reform work as we ought to be? If not, 

, why not? Interest will not be aroused without 
effort upon our part, and will increase in pro
portion to the work done for the cause. And 
the better we inform ourselves in regard to the 
work, the greater will be the desire to do some
thing. 

I apprehend that with mos~ of our societies 
it is a problem as to what we can do to awaken 
greater interest, and if any society has found a 
helpful plan why not give others the benefit? 
Our society at Walworth has recently given a 
mISSIonary entertainment, the programme 
given by members of Ladies' Society, Mission 
Band and little children,. and indications are 
that the effort was by no. means . wasted~ At 
the close of the exercises these remarks,were 
made by different individuals: "Begin now to 
plan· for another," '.' That programme was 
worth paying for," "The first missionary enter
tainment I ever attended that was not dry." A 
good collection was taken at the close. The 
~lollowing w'as our programme: 

Singing, U Throw out the Life Line." Solo and 
ohorus.· 

Prayer .. 
Recitation." Work done for God oan never die." 
Recitation, "What will you give?" Infant·Class. 
Singing, "Speed Away." 
Recitation, "The Little Missionary~" 
,An appeal for Mission, Illustrated by Chart. 
Re"ding, "The Awakening among Young People to 

individual responsibility." . . 
Singing, II Over the Sea." 

Singing, "Missionary Hymn." 
Paper, "Our duty to Missions." 
Recitation, "The' Voioe of thy Brother's Blood." 
Recitation, "A Penny a Day," . 
Collection. 
Singing, Solo, "We have never yet heard.'; 
Who has another plan? . 

PHOEBE S. COON. 

iri-igation, these lands w~~~l come under cul
tivation, as most of Oalifo\ia. is cultivated in 
this way.· ._, . 

. ,.It ~eemed quite like "fairy land when we really 
ente~~d the "garden" of this State, passing 
acres of oriinge groves laden with their deli
cious- fruit. Five o'clock F~iday afternoon 

LETTER FROM MRS. DAVIS. 

. :, .. 
.," 

, .. 
. . Jorind us in.L.os Angeles.-We found, Mr. Loren

'zo Th.omas and wife (formerly of Alfred) at 
STEA.MSHIP, CHINA, Feb., 19, 1893. the station to meet us. . They had come up from 

My Dear Friends at Alfred.;-We had been their home~ thirty-three miles away, to have a 
two or three days out bE1£ore it fully dawned . little visit with us here, as we had planned to 
upon me what a. pleasant Burprise- you had spend the Sa.bbath in this city.· ,O-ur meeting 
planned for us. was a pleasant one, you may be a.ssured; aud 

after a somewhat tiresome journey the rest 
-I am going to 'begin right away to thank you. there was very sweet to us. At 10 o'clock Sab-
We have now been on the sea five days. Have bath Plorning we met with Mrs. Brown, a Sab
had fine weather and good sailing thus far, to ,bath.;.keeper, and had a short service, remaining 
be sure there has been motion enoughto-k-eep with her for dinner. We found this lady was 
Mr. Davis poorly most of the time; but you -formerly from Oentral New York, a student at 
know he is a "bad sailor." D eRuyter the same time as Mr. Davis. Her 

At present must answer your letters -"in this 
way, but hope after we are once settled in 
Shanghai to be able to write you individually. 
It was lovely of you to think of relieving the 
monotony of our voyage in the reception of 
your very kind letters. Meeting and parting 
with so many of dear ones since leaving Alfred 
makes the time seem long, yet it passed all too 
quickly. 

Not until I separated from my sister in 
Louisiana, did I fully realize our faces were 
turned toward Ohina, and our dear ones left 
far behind. We esteemed it a great privilege 
to visit SI) many of them. Coming by this 
southern route gave us the better opportunHy 
in this particular. We left Hammond Feb. 
6th but missed the through express at New 
Orleans for that day, however, we took an even
ing train which would take us far as San An
tonia, Texas, reaching there the next evening 
remaining over to take the through express in 
the morning. This gave us an opportunity for 
a good night's rest, also a better view,of this 
city, considered by the average Texan of great. 
im portance. 

The building in which so many of their 
heroes were martyred during the Texas and 
Mexican war was pointed out as being of spe
cial consideration. It having been privileged 
to stand all these years while most magnificent 
structures have been erected all around would 
give this impression. 

It required 950 miles of railroading to 
cross this State. We followed the course of 
the Rio Grande through laJ:ge cattle ranches 
and sandy deserts, until reaching El Paso in 
the morning, crossed it and entered New Mexi
co, leaving this St~te in the evening for Ari
zona. Our course having for so long a time led 
through such a barren country, we certainly 

maiden name was Olarke, a relative of the late 
Mrs. Carpenter. Our meeting was -certail!ly a 
plt~8sant one. In the eV,ening we, with our 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, vrere invited to 
take dinner with Dr. A. C. Rogers, ·whom we 
knew as' a student at Alfred. , During our tarry 
here we also met a brother of our Elder Liver-
more. 

Ten o'clock P. M., found us again on our 
westward journey. Pa.ssing a comfortable night 
the morning found us anxiously ·looking for
ward to the crossing of~. portion of country 
where a "washout" had made terrible havoc a 
few days previous. 0 UTS was the second train 
crossing since-Thursday night; wh~n"alarge 
freight train went down just twenty minutes 
after the last passenger train had gone over. 
Before reaching these low lands, however, our 
course led through some of· the most pictur
esqe mountain scenery yet passed. The engi
neering accomplished in the building of a rail
road through these mountains is certainly won
derful, pronounced the most skillful in the 
world. When we reached the low lands onr 
train moved slowly over the flooded district 
arriving in San Francisco several hours late. ' 

Having only Monday and part of Tuesday our 
stay was all too short. It was indeed a great 
pleasure to meet Mrs. Fryer, but when I came 
to see her and her dear boys again, thoughts 
of my dear Susie were so constantly with me. 
Annie came over from the hospital, where she 
is studying, and spent the afternoon. She is 
looking so well, and is happy in her work. Mrs. 
Fryer, I am sorry to say, is not at all weH. I 
feel anxiouB about her. Her mother is still 
with her. Mrs Elisha Potter called to see us. 
We visited the Adventist publishing house 
which is said t~ be the largest on the coast. 
Thirteen years ago, when we pa.ssed through 
San Francisco, they, were but a handful' now 
their church in Oakland on~y, number~ 455. 
Mrs. Fry~~ says ~any of their. people are among 
the best In the CIty. After dUiner on Tuesday 
Mrs. Fryer accompanied me across the bay to 
our steamer. Very soon after three o'clock the 
signal was given for our friends, to go on shore, 
and the ship was soon under way toward the 
"Golden Gate." We very soon realized onr 
condition and retired to our rooms, not requir .. 
ing any supper that night. . 

The morning found us all in good spi~its ex
cept,Mr. 'Dav~s, who was able also to g~ on 
deck. There are now sixty passengers, ten of 
whom are missionaries, three coming out for· 
the first time. ' . Reading, :."The'Reflex Influence ofMi~sions." 

. Reoitation," The Heathen Woman's Stofy.il . 

. hoped for something brighter in Arizona. How;. 
ever, our hopes were not to be realized. Much of 
the following day we were treated to a genuine 
sand storm, the annoyance of which can be 
better appreciated when experienced. Then we, 
were led over, around, and through those crag
gy mountain ranges which are supposed to con
tain such stores of wealth. At last we entered 
Oalifornia. A lady who had passed this way 
before said to me, "Travelers expect when they 
enter Oalifornia, they must of course find green 
fields and pleasant vineyards at once, bnt alas I 
their disappointment, to travel nearly a whole 
day before entering its cultivated lands!" The 
reason of· this dearth, both in Arizona and Cal
ifornia, is said to be due to _the absence of rain. 

, It,is thoughttha~'intimeJ 'by Some-syst~lU of (ITo be continued.) 
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A. VENERABLE RELIC FOR THE EXHIBIT. 
4- few days ago, .as I happened in Bro. Ord

way's store the conversation tU,1:"ned on our de
nominational exhibit at the World's Fair. "A 
number of articles have already .arrive~," hOe 
said, "one.being from England." With this 
he took from his desk a- postal card and a pack
age, each bearing the London postmar k.. The 
card read in part as follows: 

De':1.r Bro. Ordway;-1 send to-day a book to you for 
the stall dovoted to the publicatIons of the Seventh
day Baptists. I would like: it displayed open at the 
title paire of the second part. Notice its acceptance 
through the RECORDER. 

CRAS. B. BAR SER, 
Rector Millo Yard Ohurch, London. 

We extracted the bC!ok from its brown wrap
per, and beheld a blackened, yet well-preserved, 
leather-bound quarto'volume, about one and 
one-half inches thick. Opening to the place 
indicated, we read the quaint title page. At 
the top was a Hebrew phrase, then one of 
Greek, then two lines of Latin. The part in 
English ran thus: 
THE SEVENTH DAY SABBATH, THE DESIRABLE DAY, THE 

CLOSING COMPLETING DAY OF THAT FIRST 
CREATED WEEK, 

which 
was, is, and will be, the just measure of all succeeding 
weeks in their successive courses, both for working in 
the six foregoing Days, and for Rest in the Seventh, 
which is the last Day, by an unchangeable Law of well
established order, both in the 

REVEALED WORLD 
and in 

CREATED NATURE. 
By Francis Bampfield. 

Printed in the year 1677. 

Following this is "The Summary Contents," 
covering three· pages, and two pages of " Er
rors." The '149 pages of text, unbroken by 
chapter divisions, and seldom by para.graphs, 
with their outer margins filled with scripture 
references and Greek· and Hebrew annotations, 
present a ponderous appearance that causes a 
sigh even at the thought of reading, to say 
nothing of the work it must have required of 
the author in composing and writing. 

I am sure almost any page would be interest
ing to the reader, c~uld I reproduce it in these 
coltlmns"iw~xact likeness, with the "f's" for 
"8'S," and all. But I fancy a modern typo
graphical dress would ill sort with the quaint 
style in which the book is written. I will; 
however, venture a few short extracts .. By way 
of introduction our author breaks out into 
apostrophic address: 

See, and admire, 0 my soul, what a glorious structure 
the wonder-working Creator bath left before thine eyes 
of sense, of reason and of faith! If thou ascend into 

, the higher heaven, Christ in ,his human, glorified nat
ure, sitting on the glorious throne of his exalted maj
esty, at the right hand of his Father, negotiating all 

endeavored to belfIIia.n:of peace? My Lord:-'is going 
forth in his comely Honour, riding upon the word of 
his Truth, and he will prosper ... His Truth is victorious; 
for this must I be valiant and earnestly contend in-.his 
strength. 

He:then proceeds to la.y down the main prop
osition of his book, as follows': 

Tbe seventh day,which is the last day Ill, a~d of, the 
week, in the weekly revolutions and orderly returns 

~ " , 

thereof, has been from the beginning, and so continued 
to be all the Old Testament Administration of grace 
through, and is so under the New Testament Dispensa
tion of grace, all along to this age of the church, and 
will be so to the end of this world, the weekly Sabbath 
day. The whole Scripture is profitable for this doc~ 
trine, and for this duty. ' 

The table of contents gives the outlines of 
his argument in a manner that is refreshing 
indeed. A few samples: 

Wherein 19iving the pages,] is also further discovered 
that pretended unwritten institutions, for the First
day weekly Sabbath, are a false, deceitful, wrong, crook
ed rule, which we may neither measure nor walk by. 

That Acts 20: 7 is no firm ground to bottom the pre
tended First-day Sabbath upon. 

That the weekly Sabbath, under the new Dispensa
tion, is nqt left so much in the dark and deep, as some 
pretend, but is clearly the seventh day in the pla1n pre
cept, as of old. 

Herein is proved that it was not a seventh part of a 
weekly time, or a seventh day, but the seventh day, the 
last day in every week, having a special honor put upon 
it by lE lohim himself by· notes of Demonstration, by 
particles, by pronouns, by prepositions, all significant in 
their places, to point out the seventh day, to be the 
only certain, known, determinate, fixed, particular, un
changeable day of the weekly Sabbath; where the em
phaticness of the Hebrew, "Ha," [the] is affixed. 

With the following paragraph, so full of pure 
devotion, the 'volume closes: 

Reader, let thine eyes therefore be now up to him, 
that thou mayest be one of the godlike ones; that thy 
knowledge may, even whilst thou art here on Earth, 
more grow up to answer the knowledge of those glori
fied in Heaven! Thy knowledge should be perfecting, 
as theirs is perfected. 0 for the blessed day, when all 
the imperfections in a Believer's knowledge shall be 
wholly done away; when it shall be more presentially 
visible in the innate Light, both of the Knower and the 
things known; when the samts shall see face to face, 
and know eVEm as also they are known." 

As I close the book, written and printed over 
two hundred years ago, by a man whose name 
will evar be tenderly cherished wherever the 
name Seventh-day Ba.ptist survives, I wonder 
how many lives of influence, if traced to their 
source, would converge and center in this long
ago labpr of love! I wonder if yet all those 
influences have ceased to be, or do they still go 
on, reflecting glory to the crown of Francis 
Bampfield. 

Again, I wonder if everyone of us are not 
daily starting influence which eternity can 
never stop; if every life does not set in motion 
forces that· circle the globe; if ever an act, good 
or bad, is committed, that does not affect the 
remotest generati~n yet to come. 

. F. E. PETERSON, 

Oem. of Arrangement of the S. D. B. 
Exhib1't. , the weighty affairs of such, more especially, whom the 

Father hath given unto him! There he continually 
presenteth himself, and the all sufficiency and fullsatis-
factoriness of his sacrifice and oblation, and the pur- THE CRIME OF DOING NOTHING. 
chases of his passion, and the merits of his death!" The story has,been told of a soldier who was 

'For a page more our author indulges his . missed amid the bustle ~f a battle, and no one 
fancy in describing the glories of the created knew what had become of him; but they 

. knew he was not in the ranks. As soon as op-
universe, and the miserabl~ state of the lost. portunity offered, his officer went in search of 
Then, referring to the task before him: him, and to his surprise found. that the man 

I was now passing into a Sabbath enjoyment, or the during that battle had been amusing himself in 
last and best day of the week, to take my sweet repose a flower garden. When it was demanded what 
in him, who formed all these things, and who had he. did th~re,. he excused himse~f by saying, 
brought forth such a world somewhat for me, vile, un- "Sir, I am dOing no harm." But he was tried, 
worthy,sinful me. "But that which was and is, through convicted, and shot. What a sad but true pic
the gr808 of God, an holy rest to me, has been and is ture this is, of many who waste their time and 
likelyfu1'1;herto be, through the corruptions of men, neglect their duty, aDd who could give their 
8 troubl8s0meoontroversy from them,. Must I now be God, if demanded,no better answer than, " Lordi' 
made a lIl"U of QODtellti~, who hae 1O.lIluoh desired and I am doinS no ~&rDl." -Times of Befre.hing.' . 

~ .•. ,."~,';' 
I 

j 
.. /I-'." . .J • 

- MISSIONAR¥;BOiRD MEETING . 
.. - '. . " -

; The regular meeting of the Board of Mana
gers of the Seve-nth-dayBaptistMissionary So- . 
ciety was held in the vestry of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day. Baptist church, Westerly, R. I.,· 
April 19, -1893. . 

. The meeting was c~lledto order 'at 9.35 A. 
M., the President, Willia.m L.'Olarke, in the 
chair. Prayer was·· offered· by the . Rev. L. F. 
Randolph. There· were sixteen members 
present. 

.. The minutes of thereguiar meeting of Jan. 
18, 1893, were read, and upon motion, approved. 

. The. Treasurer then· presented his quarterly 
report, which was, . upoD.mot~l>n,. received and 
approved. . 

Action was taken approving the disposition 
the ~reasurer. had made of a certain property 
in the hands of the Society, and referring a 
question in regard to another to the lfinance 
Committee. 

It was voted that the vacancy in the Board 
caused by the death of the late Rev. Geo. B. 
Utter be filled in the person of Eugene F. 
Stillman. 

The committee appointed to attend the Con
ference in New York in regard to legislation 
concerning the Chinese, :r;nade a brief report, 
which was, upon motion, received. 

The Oorresponding Secretary reported that 
Dr. Ella F. Swinney asked permission to return 
to America for a brief visit in the summer, and 
that the Woman's Board of the General Con
ference would raise the funds needed for her 
expenses, and that the Corresponding Secretary 
had instructed her to come. It was voted that 
the action of the' Oorresponding Secretary in 
this matter be approveu. 

The committee to select and appoint the two 
missionaries to be supported by Mr. Charles 
Potter, reported that, in view of Mr. Potter's 
desire to have the work begin a.t once, they had 
employed the Rev. J. Olarke for three months, 
and that they had engaged the Rev. George W. 
Hills a.t a salary of $700 a year, and the Rev. T. 
J. V anlIorn at a salary of $500 a year. Upon 
motion the report was received and approved. 

Oorrespondencewas presented from the 
Salem, ( W. Va.) Church and the Rev •. J.,:L. 
Huffman, asking for aid in the support of the 

. latter as pastor. Mr. Huffman tendered his res
ignation as General Missionary in· the South
Eastern Asaociation to take effect July 1, 1893. 
It was voted to accept his resignation and that 
an appropriation be made to aid the church at 
the rate of $100 a year from July 1st, during 
the time that they have a pastor. 

It wbsvoted that the Rev. W. O. Daland, Wm. 
L. Clarke, and Ira B. Crandall be a Oommittee 
to represent the Missionary Society in confer
ring with. the Tract Society in regard to a pro
prosed Evangelica.l and Sa.bbath publication, 
and to report to this Board. . 

It W8S voted that the President, Correspon'd
Secretary, and Recording Secretary be a com
mittee to prepare the programme for the next 
Annual Mee~ing of the Missionary Society. 

A report was presented from the Rev.·· J. J. 
Whi!e, . concerning his work, in which itap
peared that he considers that he ha,g withdrawn 
from the service of the Society. It was voted 
to instruct the Oor;responding Secretary to cor:-. 
respond with him in relation thereto. . 

A communication was presented from the 
Rev. A. E. Main, tendering his_ resignation as 
Corresponding Secretary. . It, wasvdtedthat 
the resignation be a.ccepted;.t().~t8k&·~tfect': at ~. 
suoh tim.e 88 hiB. 8UOOe880~ ~.ba.U ~be8ppoiniie4/ 
It''w. lottMi,tbata:oo.mmittee"of three .he :ap:.; 

• 
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pointed, consisting ofWm. L~Olarke, I. B. day noon. Onrtrain was the second one over SALEM, W. VA. '. ' 

,\ ...... 

Crandall, andB. P.Langworthy; 2d, who shall ~!te rep~!red w"shouts'aud"landslides caused by The,Salem Church has called Eld.J. L. Huff-
reoom~end e;- sui~a.bleperson .to fill. the office of·'the~~lieivYra.in_of the Monday before. We have man to the pastorate. He will begin his labors 

;:CC. Corresponding. Secretary .. It was voted that. a one Seventh-day Baptist fa.milyin Fresno .. ,Mr. in th~t respect the first of July. '. This will be a 
commit~ee of three, consisting of George B. Byrod c D.' Maxson, wife, son and daughter .. -great relief to the former pastor, who has been 
Carp~nter, the, ~ev. A. McLearn,. and A .. L. T~ey werefromRic~~urg, Allegan~ C~., N. Y. preaching for them S~bba.ths while carrying the 
Chester,be ~ppointed. ~o pr~pa.re sUItable min-, ~lS brother, .Dr. W Illls, Maxson, ,dId.' lIve he~e school wor~ as president of Salem College; a 
ute$ re~pectlng the reslg~atlon o.f -the, R.ev.· A. but he becam~a Se~e~th-~ay Adve~t~st, .and IS burden entirely too heavy for one man. The 
E. ~lun;as Corresponding Secretary. now the head i>hyslclan In the SanitarIum at church was greatly refreshed:' by the . extra 

Miscellaneous correspondence waspresent~dJI St. Helena,:,.'_:(J81:-W~ s~ent .. the Sabbath. with meetings held here and at Buckeye, by Elder' 
andsundr!orders .were granted and btllsBro. Maxson, and on. InVItation preached In the Huffman, resulting thus .far in four bap~isms~ 
order~d paid.·.., . Sevent~-dayAdventlst churc~: to a large con~ Salem Oollege is. having the largest attend-

AdJourned to the call of' the PreSident. gregatlon after the close of their Sabbath-school. ance in its history. The prssent enrolIm~nt in . 
WILLIAM· C. DALAND,Ree. Ree. OnrAdvent brethr~n here gave me a very cor- all departments is 127. Leaving out the music 

dial reception. At the home of Bro. Maxson, and art students, the list reaches, 112, which is 
THE CALIFORNIA FIELD. Sabbath afternoon, I had a pleasant interview 38 more than the same c18ss numbered last 

NO. II. with Mr. Morton and wife. Mrs. Morton is a spring term, and the entire enrollment this 
MI. S. F. Ra.ndolph, a brother of Eld. L. F. sister of Dea. Sanford, of our Dodge Centre term exceeds the entire enrollment of one year 

Randolph, of Hopkinton, R. I., is located at Church, Minn. Bro. Maxson and 1 called on a ago, by 33. The enrollment for the entire year 
Valley Centre,·-San, Diego county. He was~aptist_minist.er, Rev. T. W· Alexander, who .thus far amounts to 234, an average of ,78 per 
from Farina, Ill., and was one of my parishion- lIves three mIles from Fresno, and who has term; and leaving out repetitions, we have en
ers when, I was pastor there. He took up a lately come to the observa:pce of the Sabbath. rolled 157 different persons. 
government claim a few years ago and has been We had over an hour's interview with him at The other morning an expression was taken 
improving it. He is a faithful' and zealous this time. I will not attempt to state the in chapel, to ascertain the number present who 
Seventh-day Baptist, keeps,our tracts on hand, number of questions he asked about our' people, had served as teachers in the public schools' 
and distributes them wherever he goes. I did our ministers, our doctrine, our poli.ty, et? . He when it was found that we had 30 teachers pres~ 
not see him as he was about to start for his old had never seen a Seventh-day Baptist minister ent, 24 of whom had taught more than one term 
home in Farina, where his family are, but re- before, tho1l:gh he had seen our Outlook, to his of public school; and that 18 who had never 
ceived two letters from him in reply to mine, great disturbance on the Sabbath question, and taught, are now preparing to teach. This is a 
and in one of which he sent his contribution to his final observance of the Sabbath. His wife good showing for one chapel service. There 
toward traveling expenses. and family are not yet with him, but are inves- are several other teachers among the students, 

Near Radee, San Diego county, lives E. A. tigating. He came to Mr. Maxson's and spent some of whom are still out teaching, but expect 
Thompson and family, one of our people, who Sunday evening with us, plying questions thick to be with us the last half of the term. One 
came from Wisconsin. He was too far away for and fast, and answering not a few questions put thing is quite noticable; there are very few boys 
me to reasonabJ..y visit, but Bro. Randolph has him~ He'is an intelligent, and fairly educated and girls among them; but the school is com
visited him 8S he lives not far from him. man, an easy talker, uses good language, and I posed of an older class of mature young men 

From Tustin City I returned to Los Angeles, judge above the average as a preacher. He and women, who are there for a purpose, who 
and remained over the Sabbath. Mrs. Brown says he cannot join the Seventh-day Adventists have to earn the money to pay for schooling, 
and daughter and myself a.ttended the Sabbath- because he cannot accept their materialism, and who seem intent upon making the most of 
school and the morning service that Sabbath Mrs. White's visions, their church polity, and their opportunities. It is all: inspiration to be 
at the Seventh-day Adventist church. After 'some other views they hold, practice, and teach. with them, and no one can see this gathering of 
the .close of the Sabbath-school I was intro- He wishes there was a Seventh-day Baptist over one hundred young people, morning by 
duced to Eld. St. John, their pastor, who in- Church in Fresno. He is in hopes his family ,morning, in chapel service, and mingle with 
vited me to preach, which I did. He and his will go with him in the keeping of the Sabbath. them in class-room work, without thinking of 
people gave me a very cordial reception. He serves a small Baptist church some ten the momentou'3 interestS at stake, and of the 
Among the many who gave me a kindly greet- miles from him, but will have to give that l1:P, harvest that must come to West Virginia from 
ing was an old student of Milton Oollege, a he thinks. What will be the final outcome of this seed sowing. " 
Mrs. Williams, but formerly a Miss Hunt, who ~is coming to ~he Sab~ath is not certain. It Anotherc,haracteristfc of these young people 
inquired after her old teachers and school IS a great questIon to him as to the support of is their desire to learn ways of improvement, as 
friends, and especially M;rs. Fred Dunn, of' himself and family, for he is poor, and where to seen in the readiness wi.th· which they 8oct llPon 
M.ilton an intimate friend. In the afternoon get employment. What ought we to do, as a any sug'gestions ma.de 'by the teachers.' The 
we had a Seventh-day Baptist -Sabbath-school people, for such, is a very important question. transforming power of Salem College is be
in the rooms of Mrs. Rrown, which we all for consideration. coming more apparent, day by day, in all the 
greatly enjoyed. My next visit was to Mr. B. From Fresno we went to Oakland. Of our surrounding country. 
Frank Maxson's, in EI Monte, about 12 miles to people and our missionary prospects in that Miss Mary Muncy, an old Alfred. graduate, 
the east of Los Angeles. H~ is 8. brother of part of California we will write next time. has been employed to aid us through with 
Mrs. Jonathan Allen, of Alfred Centre, and O. U. WHITFORD. this large term. She is making many friends 
came into California from Albion, Wis., a num- Los ANGELES, Cal. in Salem. Some of our classes are very large, 
ber of years ago. His brother Matthew, an old and we find our largest class-rooms too small 
miner in the State, makes his home with him. RESOLUTIONS. for comfort. . 
His mining experiences ~nd accounts of pros- . The following resolutions .wereadopted by Our brethren in West Virginia feel that the 
p~cting, excursions are very interesting. He the Dodge Ceatre Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch, College work is so important that the President 

-showed me several nuggets of gold which he and,requested for publication in the SABBATH must not think of returning to the pastorate for 
got out of the mines. While, at Mr. Maxson's REOORDER: the present at least; hence the movement of the 

. we had the longest and hardest rain storm of . WHEREAS, The Rev. S. R. Wheeler has served the church in calling a pastor. 
the season, which washed-away bridges and Dodge Centre Seventh-day Baptist Church as pastor for We believe that the fa.ilur~ of Salem College 

the past six years, and 
roads' and stopped tra.vel on some of the rail- WHEREAS, He is, with his much esteemed family, now now would be 8 death blow to our good cause 
roa.ds for two 'days. We had a very pleasant removing to other fields of labor, therefore in West Virginia, and although our personal 

. visit w~th Mr. Maxson and his agreeable family. 'Resolved, That in consideration of his long continued preference would be, to stay in the pulpit, we 
Nea.r him lives Mr. William Davis and hisfam- services as an efficient and faithful shepherd we con- dare not take the responsibility just yet of say
ily. He is a brother of Mr. Jeremiah pavis, of sidered it a duty we owe to him as well·as a pleasure to ing, nO

J 
to the entreaties of this people. 

, ourselves to extend to· him our sincere thanks in' apJlre-
Davis " Junction, Ill., a son-in-law ofthe':'lateciation of his laborious, consciencious, and consistent Friends, and brethren, don't forget to pray for 
J osephGoodrich, who was the founder of Milton, work among us as a servant of God in the' Master's Sa.lem College, and teachers; and 'our good 
Wis.\, :.'. Mr. Davis came from West Virginia last vineyard. cause in W e~tVirginia. Our burdens are 
autumn .. Both he and Mr. Frank Maxson'were Resolved, That in taking his departure with the heavy; but. sympathy -and' prayers of friends, . 
students in Milton Academy when I was, and members of his respected family who have ever been an . and divine a.id in answer to prayer, make men 

-- in~pira,tion to good .workers among us, they will be 
remembered me, quite/diatiuc.tly, On Wednes- fQIlowedto their new home by the sincere good wishes 'strong, aud burdens light. , 
day evening'of that wee~ Ista.rted for Fresnoff)ra. BBfeand pleRsa~t jou1:ney and the. heartfelt. pray- TlIEO. L. GARDINER. 
OitY'~·Freano oouuty. and arrived there the next e'rstortheir future welfare. OOAl, Al"BJ;L 16, 1893. 

'I' 
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tw~nty; I-have known 6f their being marked to 
run up to sixty, but twenty 'is enough; for if 
there are no brokenli;p.~s even at twenty, .th&re 

.. j 

OUR ·MIRROR. 

THE banner county of Wisconsin in Junior would not be enough people in the world,to 
Endeavor work is Rock, and Beloit in the same . send the letters to and the money would· buy 

-' WE-wonder how.many of ou.r Juniors have /, 
pledged themselves to reaa th~,Young P~~le's-' 
department for a year?' . If any of them have 
we' are sure they wiil be glad to find something I 

they can do, and here it is. .·A lady writes us 
from West Virginia asking .if auyof our' young 
people are willing to send ·Our Sabbath Visitor, 
after 'reading it, to children who are too poor 

'~ounty is the banner city of the State. qut Uncle Samwitb a cash payment. It is a 
. great scheme.· You just try it now. 

W ILL the Oorresponding Secretaries of' the 
. Young People's Societies please notice a para

·--graph· concerning them in the RECORDER of 
two weeks. ago. 

WE are seriously pondering the fact that of the 
one thousand names of constant readers for 
which we have asked, only eighty seven have 
been sent in. What does it mean? 

WE have just received a circular containing the 
announcement of the summer school,which will 
be conduoted at the Morgan Park Academy. 
We judge from the outline of work, and from 
the corps of instructors that it will take a first 
rank among the schools of its kind in this 
country. 

IT was at a late quarterly meeting of Sev
enth-day Baptist churches in Kentucky that 

, two clergymen were to present papers on the 
sa.me day, and the question of precedence hav
ing arisen, Mr. A. sprang to his feet and said: 
"I think Brother B. ought to have the best 
place on the progra.mme; he is an older man 
than I am, and, besides, is full of his subject." 
When the audience remembered that Brother 
B's. subject was" The Devil," a cheerful smile 
seemed to beam around the church. The 
brethren do so enjoy these little things!-From 
Evening Wisconsin, . April 11, 1893. 

. EVERGREEN. 

FIVE REASONS WHY YOUNG PEOPLE SHOULD 
ENGAGE IN ACTIVE CHRISTIAN WORK. 

BY ·MRS. N.WARDNER~ 

SEOOND AN;D THIRD REASONS. 
Secondly, on account of the magnitude'of the 

work. When we look at the question from this 
stand-point our spirit would almos.t die within 
us were it not for the wo'rds "all power is given' 
unto me in heaven and on earth," and "lo! I am 
with you alw-ay, even unto the end of' the 
ages." 

The work to be done, who can measure it? 
.Who can comprehend it? A world in ruins. 
Vast multitudes of human beings having no 
. hope and without God in the world, sporting on 
the brink of eternity, and each moment of time 
plunges hundreds into the blackness of dark
ness forever, and so few to lift up the the ban
ner of the cross and proclaim salvation through 
Ohrist alone! Is it any wonder Paul cries out, 
"Who is suill cien t for these things ?" I am 
thankful that this same Paul also says: "Our 
sufficiency is of God." f. . 

Thirdly, on our young people must soon de

to take a paper, but would enjoy good reading. 
If they will send the papers to Maggie A.. Bee, 
Addison, Webster 00., W. Va., she.willwilling-
ly distribute them where they will do good. 
Surely if the children will think how much 
they like. thei!" paper every week, they will be 
glad to share with some who have no Sabbath
school to attend where so nice a paper is given 
away.' Although anyone may respond to this 
call we hope the children will take it as their 
particular work. 

. -THE Junior Endeavor Society, of Salem, 
W. Va., gave an entertainment in Ohapel Hall, 
April 4th, which was well attended and heartily 
enjoyed. The object was principally to arouse 
a deeper interest among the members, and 
those who should be members, as well as 
the parents of all. The programme consisted 
of addresses, recitations, and music, and was 
very creditably rendered. The committee hav
ing charge of the Junior work seem to be ac
complishing considerable good. 

volve the burden of the work, and it will require -WE are glad to receive a'request from a 
the best possible service. It will be better for little band of lone Sabbath-keepers in Addison, 
the cause and much easier for the workers, W. Va., for Ohristian Endeavor supplies to aid 
when that time comes, if there has been pre- in the organization of a society. Let us pray 
vious training. Untrained soldiers will hardly that the effort may result in much good, and 
do for the first ranks. Then, too, the young ,.that more of our little Sabbath-keeping' bands 

THE SILVER CHAIN. need to commence while they have those more may unite themselves in a stronger endeavor for 
Did you ever hear about the" chain" system advanced in the work with them to advise. How Ohrist. A live Ohristian Endeavor society 

for raising money to buy lamps and carpets and many mistakes the young make, and how much might evolve a church where it seems almost 
organs and the like f~r the church? Didn't valuable time is wasted that might have been impossible. 
you? Well then I will explain it to you. Its prevented, had advice been sought from those -BROTHERS George Shaw and .Burdette Ooon 
a great scheme I tell you. It beats church more experienced. The growing disrespect for spent their spring vacation in revisiting Barry 
fairs, and cob-web socials, and oyster suppers age, we see all around us, is an alarming feature and New Oanton, and make the following re
all to pieces. And then it is so simple and in- of the present day. Young America thinks'a port: "One year ago there was no organization 
expensive and makes no trouble for anyone. little too much of its own wisdom and not quite of young people at New Oanton, and upon our 
You begin this way. You write three letters enough of the wisdom of those'who have borne arrival last May, we found two very weak socie
just alike and mark them No 1. You send them the burden and the heat of the day. Experience ties just starting. One was a Y. P. S. O. E. the 
to three of your friends .. Write something like is a good teacher. He imparts instruction that other an EpwortJ!League. At present there 
this: "My dear friends: Will you please make can be gleaned from no other, and that are not are one hundred and forty members enrolled·in 
three cop~es of this letter and send them to easily erased from Memory's tablet. Let us these societies, fifty of this number belonging 
your friends making the number at the top of who are young in the Ohristian warfare'think to the Junior League. A most cordial welcome 
the page one higher than this is? Then please of this, while we have these aged veterans of awaited our return, and we find that straight
enclose this letter with ten cep,ts in an envelope the cross with us. One by one, in rapid suc- forward talk about the demands of the gospel 
addressed to Peter Sharp, Beggarville. The cession, they are passing cc to that bourne from does not repel people, but attracts them. Sun
object of the funds thus to be raised is to buy whence no traveler ever returns." Perhaps the day night the largest church could not seat the 
an alarm clock for our Sabbath-school organist lips that to-day might give us words of infinite people who came to our last meeting. Easter 
and if there is anything left over it will be ap- value may to-morrow be still in death, and morning Mr. Shaw preached at the Ohristian 
plied on the pastor's back salary. Yours truly, mingled with the hea.utiful flowers strewn upo~ church, which was made beautiful with flowers 
-- --." "P. S. When the letter has their graves will be found sad regrets that we 'and o'ther decorations. Elder Kinne was pres
reached the number 20 it need not go farther. paid so1ittle heed to their counsels while they ent from Barry, and seemed as strong and 
This is a little matter but please do not break were with us. bright as usual. During the time we were away 
the ~hain, for a broken link will' mix matters we made one hundred calls. We climbed the 
and cause trouble. --." OHINESE m.edica~ science is the most Imper- same old bluffs, found the same men in the 
, No one will refuse, for it is only ten cents, fect and pue!lle thing among that ~reat ~eo~le, fields and visited all the schools within our 

so advanced In many feature of theIr. SOCIal hfe.' . . . . 
. and it will cost only three postage stamps for the· Ohinese farmers and b09.tmen can give valuable re~ch. The cost of our trip other than rat1road 
letters that are sent out and one for the letter instruction to their fellow-craftsmen in civilized· expenses was twenty-five cents each. 
that contains the ten cents. That makes only coun~ries, an~ Ohines~ statesmans.hip holds its _. SUMMERIZED report of Young People's work 

. ht ts d th I d t own In councIls of natIons; but Ohinese doctors . . . 
elg cen an e enve opes an paper are:l1o are but, caricatures of the true physician. So for the quarter ending March 31, 1893: 
worth more than two cents, so you see it costs the Ohl'n' ese need foreign medical aid,' a.nd as· '. F d ell! 46 00 

h h 
" January, MisslOnary un '.0 •••••••• 0 ••••••••• 'iI' 

only ten cents to secure t e ot er ten" ·cents. their minds are eminently pra~tical they appre- " Tract ".0................. 10 25 
Butryou will be ,astonished when you stop to ciate such help more than the idealistic people Feburary, for MiBBSions .....•• 0.............. ~~ ~g 
figure up how much you will get. You see there ·of India, and this appreciation serves to break "h f MT~ac.t fund .••.. 0 .•••••• 0 .... 0...... 17 25 'd Marc ,or IBBlons 0 •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

will be three letters marked No.1 nine marked down the ~all of Ohines~ pr~ e ;and contempt, " Tract fund....... ......... .••.•.. 4 00 
, for everythlng not belonglng to hiS own country. 

No.2, twenty-seven' marked No .. 3, eighty-one . Ohina is the greatest and best field for medical Total. .• : , , ........... ':. '.0 ................ '$t52 35 
marked No.4, and 80. on. You Just count up mis8ionary work.-The Baptist Mis8iona,ry E. & o. E. 
DOW how much it would make if you" stop at Mafiiz~rie. . IRA L. MAABON, T1'easurer. 
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REPORT OF THE LOOKOUT OOMMITTEE OF THE He who can dissuade young men from their Ohristian character on the part 'of every one 

NEW MARKET Y •. P. S. o. E. do~W&rd course has the golden key to the pal-' who, joins the society. But itis our 'duty to , 
To the Young People's Societf of Christian Endeavor of theNew ace 'of the king. Youpg people, ,will you not make sure that everyone who enters the soci-

Market Sev~nth-:laf Baptist Church:' ' t k h t h " d' h h 
' make. this a personal question,," between y' o~rself e Y nowsw a e IS oIng, as seen t e con-Yonr Lookout Committee 'herf3with, submits ,. tOt t" 'h . 

and God. Have I; or may, I not have, this, s I U lon, 't at he understands the pledge and 
its ~eport for the term' of six, months, ending tre'asure? and not, Is there room ,:for me? There that he has given his promise, trusting in the 

' April 1, 1893. ' . L d J 
O 0, tob' 1 1892 th'· t' b' d 53' i~tr.oom for us all.' ,or,. esus Ohrist for strength, to live up to it. , 'n c er,' , e SOCle y num ere " T "'1 

Christ did, ' not call everyone to leave., his nets 0 sunilt a 1 up, it is the duty of the Look-members; of whom 31 were actjve, 20 associate . C " . 
to follow him 'in order that 'he might"'become out. ommlttee to 'do :a11 they can to ,keep the 

and,: '2 honorary. D,uringthepast"six months a fisher of men" Paul wrought with' his hands. society active ,and 'spiritually~Illinded. It mav 
there ha.ve be~n. added to the Society 2 active, , -
1 associate~' and ,1 honorary; and 5 members' he was 'proud of the fact that ~ecoul~, that he ,.~pe hard, but it can"be done" through him that 
have been transferred from the associate to the w~~.Jl.ot ~ burden to any. Tliink of hIS feeling. :,:~trengtheneth you. ANNA WELLS. ' 

himself obliged to, leave the ministry for, lack DODGE CENTER, Minn~' , , • ' 
active'list; so that at the present time our 
membership is divided 8S follows: 38 active, of support! ' Think of his leaving the Sabbath 
15 associate, and 3 honorary, making a total of in order to make a livelihood! Of his wanting 
56 members now on the roll. employment in an o~ce at some light work be-, 

Your committee takes pleasure in reporting a cause he was small or not very strong! Our 
_ very perceptible increase of interest in the hearts are not just right before God. ,Let us 

ask him to use us, and not ask' to let us use work of the society, especially among the asso-
ciate meI,nbers. him. Ask to he useful and not for an easy time 

We would here take the opportunity of urging or lot. Men who do this will, I think, continue 
a110f the active members to call to mind that to receive, more calls to come into the vineyard 

to work than they can respond to. part of the pledge which requires either a per-
sOJlal or a written response to roll call, at every E. B. SAUNDERS. 
consecration meeting; feeling sure at the same 
time that past failures in, that respect have not 
arisen fron;t willful neglect of duty, but only 
from forgetfulness, and hoping that this gentle 
reminder will serve to make U8 all more atten
tive to this simple, but none the less important 
duty in the future. 

On Feburary 2, 1893, the eleventh anniversary 
of the organization of the Ohristian Endeavor 
Society in the United States was celebrated by 
a public service, under the auspices of your 
committee, in which the Christian Endeavor 
Societies of New Market and Dunellen united' 
with us. 

Your committee has also submitted a plan 
for papering and refurnishing the lecture
room of the church; and, under yo:nr direction, 
has begnn a canvass of the society to obtain the 
necessary funds for this purpose. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. W. VARS, } 
HANNAH L. LARKIN, Lookout Com. 
JESSE- G. BURDICK, 

APRIL 8, 1893. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

For several years circumstances h,ave seemed 
to warrant our young men in excusing them
selves from entering the ministry. 

When they have said, "We now have more 
, ministers than we can furnish with desirable 
positions or paying pastorates," I confess I have 
hardly known wha.t to say in reply. I thought 
of this yesterday when one of our young men 
who is just entering this profession, handed 
me a telegram to read. This message asked of 
him if he would consider a call to a S'eventh
day Baptist Oh urch, as pastor, and is pigeon
holed' with other letters of like import. Many 
of our workers are receiving inquiries of this 
kind. If they were at liberty to accept I have 
no doubt that the churches would want them to 

, come on the first vestibule train. I ra.ther'like. 
a.ll th~., It looks as if something was 'being 
done, or was going, to be. done. I am now per
suaded ,that some of us did not look at this mat
ter as we should. This, like every other pro
fession, is, ful~, and yet there is room for more. 
Who ever heard of a youngman's declining to 
enter the law ,or medical profession because it 
was already' full? They never forget that 
"there is plenty of room at the top." 

,We do seem to forget that there is plenty of 
"room at both the top and the bottom of this 
prbfessio~ of, reeonciling . the world to God. 

WORK OF LOOKOUT COMMITTEE. 
"Fa.ther En.deavor" Olark has said that if it 

were necessary to give up any Committee in 
Ohristian Endeavor work, the Lookout Oom-
mittee would be the last he would be willing to 
part with. It seems more peculiar to the Ohris
tian Endeavor Society than any other, and a 
person on this Committee has a chance to exer
cise all the wisdom and zeal he possesses. 

He may work under three distinct'heads. For 
the church, for the active members, and for the 
associate members. 

The pastor can best tell what may be done 
for the church. The Lookout Committee has 
often been called the pastor's cabinet. Many 
cases may be reached by its members which he 
cannot touch, and they' may also inform him 
concerning the advancement or decline of the 
young people, and he may thus be able to reach 
them. 

As to the active members, we should know 
who among them are habitually absent from the 
meetings; who, if any, are negligent concerning 
the pledge, and after th 13 first unexcused ab
sence from the consecration meeting they 
should be spoken to. A small record book for 
the names of all who are present and take part 
in each meeting is a great help. We may, feel 
as though we were acting the part of a spy, 
but it is only doing the duty asked of us when 
elected to this position, and that we may be 
b~tter enabled to help the yonng individual in 
the early and critical days of his Ohristian ex
perien~e. , 

- . ----

The Lookout Committee may be a great help 
to the associate members. If we remember that 
they are all candidates for active membership 
we cannot be satisfied until we have done all 
we can to bring this about. It is not well to 
bring them into the society as active members 
until they' give Borne evidence of being active 
Christians. But as soon as they say they are will~ 
ing to live for Ohrist and do their duty as active 
members, then let us not delay a single week. 

This Committee is, as has often been said, the 
door th~ough which the ,new members enter. 
What the society Bhall be, whether careless and 

,ihsufficient or faithful and earnest, depends 
upon the Lookout Oommittee. If the door is 
opened too wide so that all who wish may come 
into the active membership,whether they are 
earnest Christians or..not, the society will surely 
and swiftly degenerate. Of 'course we cannot 
make sure of the complete and highest type ol 

RESOLUTIONS. -
At a meeting of the Waterford Y. P. S. C. E., 

Sabbath evening, April 1, 1893, the following 
reso] utions were adopted: 

WHEREAS, It has pleased our heavenly Father, in his 
wisdom and love, to take to himself our beloved sisters, ' 
Jennie and' Florence Brooks; therefore, 

Resolved, That while we feel ourselves sorely bereft 
of two of our faithful members, yet we do, in humble 
submission, yield to that divine will which overrules all 
things for good to them that love him. 

Resolved, That we, the members of the \Vaterford 
Society of Christian Endeavor, will strive to make the 
inspiration of their pure and-.beautifulJives lead us to 
closer fellowship with Christ, and to more earnest zeal 
and endeavor in his cause. 

Resolved, That we express to all the members of the 
bereaved family our deepestsymp~thy; and that we 
earnestly commend them to the care and comfort of 
him who has promised to bind up the broken hearted, 
and comfort the sorrowing. 

Resolved, That we present a copy of these resolutions 
to the family; that we forward a copy for pUblication in 
the Young People's Department of ihe SABBATH RE
CORDER; also that the Secretary be instructed to record 
them in the minutes of this Society. 

April 1. 
April 8. 
April 15. 
April 22. 
April 29. 
Maf 6. 
Maf 13. 
Maf 20. 
Maf 27. 
June 3. 
June 10. 
June 17. 
June 24. 

?CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

The,Afflictions of Job ......................... Job 2: 1-10 
Afflictions Sanctified .. : ...................... ,Job 5: 17-27 
Job's Appeal to God .............. , .. ~ ........ Job 23: 1-10. 
Job's (Jonfession aud Restoration .......... Job 42: 1-10. 
Wisdom's Warning ......................... Prov. 1 : 20-33. 
The Value of Wisdom ...................... ,Provo 3: 11-24. 
Fruits of Wisdom ........................... Prov. 12: 1-15. 
Against Intemperance ..................... Prov. 2S : 29-35. 
The Excellent Woman .................... Prov. 81: 10-31. 
Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. 5: 1-12. 
The Creator Remembered ........... Eccles. 12 : 1-7, 13, 14. 
Messiah's Kingdom ........................... Mal. 3 : 1-12 
Review ............ '" .......... ,' ... , .. , .... ~ ............. . 

LESSON VI.-THE VALUE OF WISDOM. 

For Sabbath-day, May 6, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Prov.3: 11-24. 

GOLDEN TEXT.--'-Trust in the Lord with all thine heart: and 
lean not unto thine own understanding.-Prov. 3 : 5. 

INTRODUCTION.-If the student will c(lrefully read the 
first nine chapters with many references to Ecclesiastes, 
~eremiah, Daniel, James, and, other books referring to 
wisdom, ,he will be well !paid in knowledge for his 
trouble. ,It would be well to learn this whole .lesson or 
chapter by heart; it can easily be done by committing , 
two or three verses each day. 

EXPLANATORY' NOTES.-V. 11. "My son." Speaking as' 
a teacher to pupil; as to one of the family; with tender, 
loving feelings. "Despise not chastening." Quoted in 
Rom. 12 : 5" 6. Despise not reproof, instruction by dis
cipline. "Of the Lord." The Lord does reprove, and 
permit punishment or chastening for our good. "Neith
er be weary." Do not be averse to that which God or
ders for,the best good of his children. Do not thwart 
his plans, loathe not. The wrong doer who persists in 
it and profits not by warnings despises and loathes 
God's wisdom.v. 12. "Whom' the Lord loyeth." He 
loves the erring and rebellious, but will not always spare 
them. Me:rcy will sometime be withdrawn" because 
there is suob a thing as justice. "He repro-veth." Gives 
'fatherly discipline. "In whom he delighteth." He 
would Dot oorreot us if he did Dot care to save' UBI ' Be 

I 
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would let, us go unoheoked to destruotion. .' Egard says, 
"God Bmit~s ,f9r life,_$atQ.n oaresses for death." --.A. 
foolish parent indU1geshi~ ohild in folly. God is, wise 
in that he oorrects. We need to study in ,the divine 
school of methods. v. 13.' "Happy." 'An expressive 
word. Blessed. Contented in all plaoes and under ·all 
circumstanoes where God leads him. "Findeth wis
dom. " As one thatsearohes for hidden treasure. 
Gain,S ,possession of., ,Matt. 13,: 44-46. '" U nderBtand~ 
ing~" A pafalleli,sm distinguishing Hebrew poetry. 
'Referring to wisdom 'in _ another' way. ' v. 14. "Mer
chandise of it." As one trading for, profit. ,Finding 

. wisdom is greate~ profit than earthly treasure. " Gain 
thereof." Resulting from wisdom. 'He that possesses 
gold 'and' silver increases it -by trade and interest. / He 
that pqssesses wisdom increases it. The increase of the 
latter is more ~o be desired than the former. v. 15. 
"More precious than rubies." Pearls or costly stones. 
"Things thou oanst desire." Wisdom is very much 
'above all pleasures of this world, all its wealth. v. 16. 
;, Lengtli of days.'1 A wise man studies nature's laws, 
divine, physical, as well as spiritual ,laws. He avoids 
the reckless folly of pleasure-seek~rs. Therefore wis
dom tends to life and' hef!,lth and, true enjoyment. 
"Riches and honoI.'" The good things, blessings that 
honest riches can bring. Riches well used. The honors 
of the honorable that cOIne to the character of true 
worth. v.17." Waysof pleasantness." To act wisely, 
to engage in religious exercises is ,most agreeable. 
Deeds of love, benevolence, wise industry, how pleasant 
and profitable. "Paths of peace." "Great peace have 
they who love thy law." 

"Seek wisdom! In her is found 
Balm that flows for every wound, 
Peace that ever shall endure, 
Rest eternal, sacred, sure." 

v. 18. "A tree of life." Gen. 2: 9; 3 : 22. Wisdom gives 
true life to those who eat of her fruits. Life is com
municated to the spiritually-minded who hear and obey 
the voice of God. "Lay hold upon ... -retaineth." 
God's best gifts must be sought after, laid hold upon 
and retained. Bitter the reflection upon true treasures 
once enjoyed but by neglect now lost. But happy is he 
who keeps them. v.19. "By wisdom founded the 
earth." The wisdom that is planned so well and cre
ated so wonderfully is the kind we need and may have, 
not in degree but in kind. v. 20. "Depths broken up." 
Waters come forth from springs which aid growth and 
fruit-bearing; form rivers and lakes for navigation and 
irrigation. What a wise plauning for man's good. 
"Drop down dew." And rains, as the word includes it, 
therefore not altogether diff&ient from the facts of sci
ence. v.21. Because of God's grelt wisdom in doing 
for us, therefore let not instruction depart from thee, 

•. but keep sound wisdom, and be discreet.v. 22. "Life 
to thy soul." The highest, truest life, fullness of life, 
here and evermore. More than existing. "Grace." 
An ornament, to beautify the character. v.23. "Walk 
securely." In the true path with a safe guide. U nself
ishly, for it is selfishness that leads to error, sin, and 
contrary to wisdom. " Not stumble." Into sm and 
death.v.24. Conscience is void of offense, and thus 
the mind is free from fear. God watches over such. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-W isdom leads to trust in God, 
removes the heavy burdens of life, and gives the peace 
and rest of faith. 

SUGGESTED THoUGHTs.-This lesson suggests the ex
perience of Job, who despised not God's chastening, 
who acted wisely, and found at las"t prosperity and, 
peace. We cannot gain wisdom outside the school of 
God. In that school we learn. Every virtue to be, 
gained demands some discipline. Our life business 
should be to find out the things of God., Great pleas
ure comes in searching for true riches. Great even are 
pleasures of anticipatIOn. Pleasures of sin soon end, 
but wisdom's enjoyments never end. Riches without 
wisdom starve the sou I: They are like prison walls of 
gold and pearls around a man who is dying for want of 
food. "A good name is rather to be chosen than great 
riches, and loving favor rather than silver and gold." 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. ' 

(For week beginning April SOth.) 

TRUE WISDOM. How to obtain it.-Prov. 3: 13-18, 
James 1: 5,6. 

It was Ruskin who said, "The human soul m youth 
is not a machine of which you oan polish the cogs with 
any kelp or brick dust near at hand, and, having 'got it 
into working order, and good, empty, and oBed service
ableness, start your immortal locomotive at twenty-five 
years old 'or thirty, express from Strait Gate on the 
Narl'ow Road. The whole period of youth is one esaeQ .. 

, . , 
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tially of" form8t;ion,";edific~tion, instruction (I use the 
words with the weight in them), in taKing of stores, 
establishment in vital habits, 'hopes and faiths. ,There 
is not an hour of it but is trembling with destinies; not· 
a moment of which, onoe past, the-- appointed work can 
ever be done, or the neglected work struck on the o,old 
iron." 

To obtai~ true wisdom it should be sought early., It 
begins with the fear, of God; it is moral and religious. 
Jesus Christ is the source of it, and the 'earlier Christ 
is sought and found the wiser is the Inan,the mo~e gen
uinehis wisdom. Wisdom'is J;lot the growth of a day 
and cannot be obtained by ~ mere wish or resol:ve. 
There must be a consciousness of lack on our part, a 
knowledge of God as the source and giver of wisdom. 
This means the habit of Bible study, prayer, meditation, 
knowledge of men and things. It means a listening to 
the calls of wisdom by the word of God, by conscience, 
by providence, by the Holy Spirit, services of" the holy 
Sabbath, 'by friends, and by our oonscious needs. 

True wisdom isa monitor that claims the submissive 
regard of men., It is the True Teacher from above. It 
is Christ offering Christ to sinful men. God's wisdom 
is manifested in Christ. 

Scripture passages for reading and comment in En
deavor Meeting: Provo 8: 1, 2, 3,4,6, 10, 11, 13, 14, 17; 
23 : 26, John 14: 21, Psalm 91: 14, Job 28:_15. 

-SENSATIONALISM in the pulpit is always 
condemned by serious, thinking minds. Hon
est believers wani bread, not stones or vacant 
chaff. The mission of a true preacher is to 
make disciples of men and this is done by pre
senting the plain truths of the gospel. 

-' N ow may we not make an application of 
this to Sabbath-school teaching? Is there not 
too much of the sensational in the Bible class? 
Some peculiar passage is found and jokes go 
the rounds, amusement created, an entertain
ing time is passed. But what hungry soul is 
fed? Who is brought under conviction? Who 
has felt that the object of class work is teach
ing and learning, and making impressive 
the great. truths of the Word of God? Let 
this evil also be corrected. The custom pre
vails in some schools of repeating the Lord's 
prayer. No doubt a good custom, but let the 
teacher take some pains to impress it upon the 
young mind that this act may be true prayer, 
and again it maybe only a concert exercise or 
speaking of a piece. There is no real prayer 
in this unless we are in the proper frame of 
mind toward everybody .. If John has not for
given Henry for his rudeness, or Mary forgiven 
Jane for, some cutting remark, let them not 
think that they are praying when with the 
superintendent they bow their heads and begin 
with" Our Father which art in heaven." , One 
t~uly says that "The spirit of prayer is more 
important than the act of praye~." When 
Jesus said "After this manne;r therefore pray 
ye," he insisted also that it was to be after this 
,mann~r, that we live. Our daily life ,and at
titude toward men become our real prayers and 
that is praying "witho~t ceasing." This of 
course is not a substitute for the act of prayer. 

-THE Dodge Oentre Sabbath-school crowds 
the church so that it is sometimes difficult to 
tell where one class ends and another begins. 

,Some go away who would otherwise attend. 
The brethren of Dodge Oentre will need to 
" arise and build," O_r ,put on an addition. Dea
con Sanfo~d is the efficient superintendent ahd 
he knows how to put the children in the har
ness for Sabbath-school work. 

-AND that reminds us of a compliment from 
a First-day friend who said to us the other day, 
" I observe this that the Seventh-day Baptist' 
people are more successful in bringing the 
young people into the church and 'to work than 
any other I know of." We hope' this is aIto. 
gether true. 

_r" __ -=:-_:_ 
- --'r.~~· • 

New York. 
INDEPENDENcE.-The bright spring season is 

opening with us again. The snow drifts have'left . 
for warmer clim~B;-and the warm spring sunshine, 
begins to .awaken. sleeping vegetation. Thus we, 
are'reminded'of'the wisdom, love, aud-watchful 
care of our heavenly 'Father, whose constant 
blessings a~e given to all his creatures.-

Our church service is" fairly well attended, 
considering the' ba.d rpads and stormy weather, 
with a good' degree of-interest., At present 
Martin SindalI, of Alfred Oentre, supplies the 
pulpit. The labors of Brother Sindall are 
highly appreciated by all. 
, Sabbath.:~ay, April 15th, was the occasion 
orout regular communion season, Elder, Ken
yon officiatiJ;lg at the service. A short" sermon 
full of practical Ohristian thought was given by 
Mr. Sindall, after whicp:a-:-very interesting oon
ference service was partIc!pated in 'by a goodly 
number. 

Our Sabbath-school is showing good interest, 
the Assistant Superintondent acting for the 
present. Miss Anna Orandall ve!y., efficiently 
fills the office- -6f organist for the, church and 
Sabbath-school. 

We expect soon to welcome home from Ohina 
Brother Randolph and family, who will be cor
dially received by their many friend's here. 

OHUROH MEMBER. 

New Jersey. 
NEW MARKET.-We are now left without a 

pastor. We have been asked to contribute our 
pastor for the general good and we consented 
because we had to. We greatly rejoioe that 
our loss is the greater gain to the denomina
tion. He has been with us nearly twelve 
years in both pastorates, and now we are look
ing for his successor. 

The Sixth-day before he left to enter fully 
upon his work at the Publishing House he bap
tized three of our young people. Others we 
hope will follow soon. 

Onr church, with its helpful organizations, is 
endeavoring to "keep the commalilds of God 
and the faith of Jesus." x. 

FORE-ORDINATION AND ELECTION. 
BY THE REV. ALEXANDER MCLEARN~ 

The propositions of Dr. Northrup, published 
a few weeks ago, in the RECORDER, especially 
Nos. 8 and 18 have given rise to several queries 
on the part of some of your readers. The 
numbers specified seem to savor quite strongly 
of~ Oalvinism. The language' certainly makes 
the Almighty a respector of persons or classes' 
in a very important sense. For if, "What 
Jesus became and did and suffered makes the 
salvation of all men possible, and the salvation 
of some certain," there must be a difference 
in the treatment of those whose' salvation is &S

sured from that of all the rest whose salvation 
is only made " possible/' If there is this diff
erence made in respect to some persons, it must 
be for good and sufficient reasons, and if so, 
what are they? Is it because' these favored 
ones are possessed of q ualifioations and render 
service to God which' distinguish them from 
their fellow men, that the Lord shows them 
such speoial favor? We think not. "For ' all 
have gone out of the way," "There is none 
that doeth good, no, not one,"" For God hath 
concluded them all under sin that He ,might 
have mercy on' all," "But the soripture' hath 
concluded· all under sin thattbepromise' -by 
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faith of Jesus Olirist might be given· to them· 
that believe.". It c8nnot,~then, be on account 
of any superior and distinguishing merit on 
the part of those whose salvation is made" cer
tain" ~hat this special favor is shown; Or is it 
because God exercises the prerogative of. an in
dependent' and arbitrary,' sovereign that this 
distinction ·ismade?' ' It cannot be; for God 'de-

-' - ' ,'. . .. ! 
,CORRESPONDENCE. Its services areentjrely free,tLndpeople who 

jntend visitjng the Fair may write to him stat:... -
MANOHESTER, ~.C., Aprill, 1893. '1 th t· h th - t t . d 

To the Editor ofthe SABBATH REOORDER: " ,ng e 1me w en . ey expec 0 arrIye, an 
, ,--ho:wJong.thef expect to st,ay, and what they 
It- is now nine days since I reached the Oum- desire to pay, and they will receive a1ist of 

berland SeV'enth.d~y Baptist Ohurch in North names of responsible people who will entertain 
Carolina. Thjs 9hurch was organized about six 'them at mod~rat~ cost during their stay. 
years, ago with si~memhers, all converts to the There, is no need of submitting to~~lortion 
Sabbath. --, It ij- located, in the country, some' ,during the World's Fair. 'It is necessary only 

. clares that he is not a respectprof persons~ 
Deut. 10:17, Acts 10: 34. God loved the world 
and gave his Son to save the w hole world of 
mankind. Christ "tasted death for every man. 
He is not willing that any should peris~; has no 
pleasure in. the death of. him thata;ieth but' 
rather that alf should come to repentance. But 
the Scriptures teach the doctrines of fore-ordi
nation' andelectioD, and:'~it is highly important 
that we understand what is meant by them. I 
shall endeavor in as brief a manner as possibl~, 
to state my understanding of what the Scripture 
reveals in respect to these interesting and all
important questions. 

- to find out what the market contains. ' 
fifteen miles' w~st from Fay~tt~ville. Its pres-

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
ent membership is eleven. Its meeting-house 
is located about half a mile from the Mission 
Baptist church,'and,three miles fromthecol~red 
M. E.church~ It is built of pine, clapboarded 
outside, aud ceiled inside,. and ,is ,twenty by 
thirty feet, and cost $200,-$100 contributed by, 
the Missionary Board, $40 from f,riends out
side and the balance by the. church. I met 
the people in this, place of worship Sa.bbath 
morning, April 1st, and _E3!ening, and Sunday 
mQrning and evening ,after. The first _two 
meetings were small, but it was decid~d to hold 
m~etings every night through the week. And 
notwithstanding it is se~d time, the attendance 
has steadily grown' until for several nights the 
house has been well filled. A good and grow
ing interest is_m8.nife~t, and several are seeking 
Jesus and asking the prayers of the church. 
Will the brethren and sisters 1>ray for us, that 

,A. L. CHEHTEB, Treasun r, 

," 

, Man as a subject. of government is capable of 
conforming to the laws by· which the govern
ment is regulated, or of violating them as he 
chooses. If then, the legislature of the State 
enacts a law to the intent that the· person who 
murders his fellowman shall be hanged by the 
neck till he is dead, the law-makers contem
plate no person in p8rticular~ they simply have 
reference to the crime. This ordinance re
mains on the statute book for fifty years, and a 
man born twenty-five years after the law was 
made commits murder. N ow the law did not 
induce him to commit the deed; it rather de
terred him, but being free to do so he com
mitted the crime in the face of the penalty. 
When he committed the deed he was actually 
doomed or ordained to the penalty, and virtual. 
ly, that is, by means of the ordinance or law, he 
was ordained to this doom fifty years before, or 
as far back as the law reached. 

this good work may triumph gloriously. 
I have a pleasant home at Rev. D. N. New

ton's, whose family consists of his parents, Dea. 
George Newton and wife, aged respectively 85 
and 86 years, and a sister who keeps the house, 
and all are members of the church. Peach 
trees were in their glory when I came into the 
State, apple trees are in· blossom, and all 
vegetation is putting on its beautiful dress of 
green. Corn is planted and gardens are up. 
The weather has been fine since my arrival. 

J. CLARKE. 

NO NEED OF SUBMITTING TO EXTORTION. 

In like manner does man stand in relation to Chicago owes it to the hundreds of thousan.ds 
the Law of God. "The soul that sins it shall who are seeking lodgings during the Fair to 

. " ,. . . .' protect them to the uttermost against robbery. 
d1e. ~dam s .s1n was wdlf~l and dehbe~ate ... It is unfortunately true that, contrary to ex-
And so 1S the S1n of all who S1n understand1ng-' press or implied pledge, a number of innkeep
Iy. It is no more impracticable to keep the ers, of high degree especially, have deliberately 
letter of God's Law than the letter of the law entered upon a course of extortion so far as 
of the State· and if we remain in sin we are vir. that lies in their power. They are demand!ng 

, $6 to $10 per day for rooms and board, hav1ng 
tually doome~, by the Law of God to the penal- been accustomed to giving the same value for 
ty against sin. from $3 to $4 per day and allowing weekly 

But it is argued that God foreknew who r!'te~ at a sti.lllower figure. Now these extor-
tIon1sts declIne weekly rates altogether. 

would be lost and who would be saved, and There is not the slightest need of paying 
therefore it must come to pass as he foreknew. such figures during the Fair. There are ample 
Well, suppose that the legislators who made accommodations for all who will come. The 
the law of the State against murder had been' pheno~enal ~n?rea~e in hotels, and. boarding
invested with foreknow ledge would their fore- ~ouses In ant1c1patlon of W orId s FaIr p~essure 

. ' 1S undoubtedly more than enough. It 1S even 
knowledge In any way affect the man who was possible that the business is overdone. It is 
born twenty-five years after the law was made?' certain that extortionists will be compelled to 
We think not. Then if foreknowledge in such come down with their prices if they find that 
a case would not affect the act or the actor, we peopl~will refuse. to subm~t to them. T~e 
cannot see any reason' why the same rule will quest10n, however, I~ ~ pract1cal one. There IS 
, .. . . no need of subm1tt1ng to them. How can 
not apply 1n respect to dIv1ne foreknowledge. extortion be resisted and avoided? 

.. As to the doctrine of election, the Scriptures After the Fair shall. be open the bureau of 
nowhere teach that God ever elected a human public comfort will contribute rDateriallyto-

ward locating strangers. But unfortunately ~ts 
being to eternalHfe per se, that. is, in or by facilities at present are rather meager and Its 
himself. Every soul that has been, is, and circulars are only general. It ie important for 
shall be elected, is chosen in or through' the persons temporally disturbed from their homes, 
_Lord' Jesus Ohrist. He was the only one ever and for others wishing to_ come to the oity by 
elected· per see Isa. 42 : 1, etc. And as" He the time the' Fair shall open, to know precisely 

what rates they will have to pay for ~ooms and 
is the propitiation for the sins of the whole board during the Fair. Many Chicago families 
world," all who by 'repentance and faith accept desire to rent their houses' fnrnishedfor a part 
t\le Son of God. as th~ir Saviour are actually of the Fair period. Other families wish to se
elected ~ him when they so accept him, and cure. eligible homes for a part of the six months 

- , ' h in the city. In order to bring together those 
, virtually they were elected as far back as e having accommodati9t;ls to offer and ~hose seek-
was chosen of the Father. Hence by virtue of ing them, the'ExposltIon has very w1sely cr~at-. 
ournewl"elation to Ohrist "we were, ch()sen in ed·a separate bureau, of which Mr.' Wilmot L 
him from before the foundation of the.world.'" Goodspeed, of 215 E. Madison· St., is manager. 

\' 
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in account with 
THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Dr. 
Falance on hand Dec. 81, 18!l2 .... -..... , •..•..... ' $1,005 48 
Heceipts in Januarl' by Contributions, etc ...... 1,540 50 

•• •• Loans ...•...... ; .. ..... 500 00 
., February by Contributions and Be-
quests .... ...... ...... ........ . ... .... ... 0 • 1,182 28 

Receipts in March by Contributions and Be-
quests .......... , ....... ~ ............ 0... ...... 525 42~$4.758 63 

Cr. 

Hev. D. H. Davis, Passage to Shanghai ....... ! $ 52:; 67 
.. _" Incidental Exr.snses. 100 00 

A. E. Main, salaryan,d expenses, to ba " Dec. 
31, 1892. ~ ..•.. '" .....•.... , .. -•............... _ 881 05 

O. U. Whitford, receipts on field....... ........ 94 69 
•• check to bal~ Dec. 31, 1892~ ... '" 120 00 

Madison garry, receipts on field ... , .. 0 ••• ".... 40 15 
-- .. -"'---" , check to bal., ' Dec. 31, 1892.; ~ ..• ' 1~ 04 

J. 1 ... Huffman, receipts on field.............. .... 1627 
.. ,check to bat, Dec. 31, 1892;... . . . 150 65 

L. F. Skaggs, receipts on field. .................. 16 27 
" .. check to bal., Dec. 31, 1892 ... 0 ... 0. 102 38 

S. I. Lee, receipts on field.... . .. .. . .. .... . .. .. .. . 59 41 
•• order to J. A. Potter........ ............ 25 00 
" check'to bal., Dec.'St, 1892.... ...... ... 5960 

Gao. W. Lawis, receipts on field.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 2 00 
.. check to bal., Dec. 31, 1892....... 133 50 

J. M. Todd, receipts on field ............. '" . . . . . . 8 26 
•• check to bal.. Dec. 31, 1892.......... 23 14 

E. H. Socwell. salary and expenses, bal., Dec. 
31,1892.... ...... ............. ............... . 51 67 

S. H. Babcock, expenses.......... ............... 42 13 
G. W. Hills, .. . ................• 0... . ... 48 86 
J. J. White, receipts on field .................... ,. 73 95 

.. check to bal., Dec. 31, 1892.... . . . . .. . 73 55 
D. K. Davis (Pleasant Grove Uhnrch), receipts 

on field .................. , .. , .... ...... .. ... . 29 24 
D. K. Davis, check to bal., Dec. 31, 1892.......... 20 76 
Hornellsville Church, balance to Dec. 31, 1892" . 18 75 
Green briar" •• . . . 10 00 
West Union" .. 10 ()() 
First 1/1,' esterly " .. 1B 75 
~econd Westerly .. .. 25 00 
Lincklaen" .. 1675 
Otselic .. .. . . . 18 75 
American Sabbath Tract Society, printing bills. . 287 07 
J. G. Swinney, M. Do, supplies sent to Dr. Swin-

ney .. ,. . . . .. • . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. '............... 38 70 
L. E. Livermore. traveling expenses.......... .. 11 48 
G. Velthuysen, salary from Jan. 1 to April 1,1898 100 00 
Washington National Bank, Intereet. . .. . . .. . . .. . 6 88 
James HurleYil 

from Ministerial Aid Fond. . . . .. . 25 00 
Martin Sinda , •. " . .. . . . . 25 00 
M. G, Stillman, " .. ...... 2500 
Leon Burdick, .. " .. . . . . . 25 00· 
D. N. Newton, appropriation for first and second 

quarters of 1893 . .. . . . . .•. ..•..••..... . . . . .. . • 25 00 
G. Velthuvsen, receipts Haarlem Chnrch. ......• 2800 
Mrs. Charlotte B. Berry, on account of settlement 

of account of H. ~. Berry ........ , .. o .. 0 , • 0 100 00 
E. B. Sannders, salary and expenses to DEC. 31, 

1892 .. , ........... -.... , ... _ ...... , ... -.. 0 0 • • • 102 9l 
D. H. Davis, receipts on field~.... • ..... ... .. ,.. 14 80 
American Sabbath Tract Society, receipts for 

that Society ................... _ ....... , . . . . . 24 70 
S. R. Wheeler, advanced on salary .... 0.. ........ 10000 
American Sabbath Tract Society, one-half inter-

est on B. G Stillman note for 1891 ...... 0 0 0 • 8 30 
American Sabbath Tract ~ociety, receipts for 

that Society...................... .......... 13 65 
·Marie Van Der Steur, Bible Woman in Holland. 2500 
Wm. C. Burdick, freight on goods to China...... 34 33--$8,480 03 

--
Balance, cash on hand March 81st .......... o .... , $1,828 60 
Outstanding notes this date ........... , •........ $2,500 00 

E. & O. E. 
A. L CHESTER, Treasurer. 

WE'3TERLY, R. r .. March 81, 18!l3. 

"THERE'S THE LORD'S ANSWER." 

• -
Many years ago, when i,D my country charge, 

I returned one afternoon from a funeral, fa
tigued with th.e day's work. After a long ride, I 
had accompan1ed the mourners to the church
yard. As I neared my. stable door I felt a 
strange prompting to visit a poor widow, who, 
with her invalid daughter, ,lived in a lonely cot
tage in an outlaying part of the parish. My 
natural reluctance to make another visit was 
overcome by a feeling which I could not resist, 
and I turned my horse's head toward the cot-, 
tage. I was thinking only 'Of the poor widow's
spiritual -needs; but when I reached her little, 
house I was st'ruc'k with its look of unwonted 
bareness and poverty. After putting a little· 
money into her hand, I began to inquire into 
their circumstances, and found tha.t their sup
plies had been utterly exhausted since the night 
before. I asked them what they had done. " I 
just spread it out before the Lordl" "Did you 
tell your case to any friend?" "Oh, no, sir; 
naebody kens but RimseI' and me! ,I kent· he 
would not forget, but I didna ken hooj'he wad 
help me till I saw yon come riding over the 
brae, and then I said, '-There's the Lord's an
swer 1'" Many a time 'b8B the -recollection ,of 
this inoident encouraged me to ·trust in the lov
ing care of my heaveJily Father. 

,-~ ,< ~ 
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TEMPERANCE. -
angles with two points of the machine, is,taken in hand, 

"by the transmitter, and the penor pencil at the receiv-' 
.''''' 

,m- ALL isolr.ted Seventh-day Baptists in~ebr8Ska 
are requested to send their names and a4dress toWal-

er's end glides simultaneously over the paper, producing 
" by electrical impulse, a fac-simile of the handwriting at 

IN-Denmark it is the 'law that all drunken persons' the other. , No attendant is required by the receiver, 
shall betaken home in carriages prov.id~dat the ex- who may be absent from his office (or days together re
pense of the puh,lican who sold the~ the-last glass. turning to find all communications addreesed to him in 

FASTEN ,TO THE WHARF.-'An old sea captain riding the interim, in the order in which they were received. 
with a young man on the cars, said to him: "Wpere are In citIes and towns, the tel autograph will be operated 

terRood, North Loup,Neb. ' . 
I 

,you going?" "I am going to the city to live.'" "Have' on the e;Kchange or central-station plan, in much the, 
you letters of introduction?" '''Yes,'; 'said,the young same manner' as the telephon.e is'now worked .. 

..-WESTER.N OFFIOE' of the AMERIOAN' SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY.- All the publicati<>Ds of theSociety'on -
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical:'instrumen.ts furnished at 
cheapest rates. 'Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Rool)l 5,,2d floor M.E . .church. Block, S. E. 
Cornvr of· Clark and Washington streets,· Chicago. ,'.'. 

man, 'andhe pulled out some of them. "But have you -THERE is one education that is sadly neglected in 
a church certificate?" "Oh, yes, but I did not suppose America-ihat of the palate or stomach. In the trying 
you desired to look at that." ," Yes," said the ~aptain, American climate, man must either eat sufficiently or 
, I want to see that. ,As soon as you reach the city suffer the consequences of not doing so. Incomplete 

,don't fail to present it,to some Christian church. I am nutrition an,d consequent enervation must be, the in
an old saIlor,. and I have been up a~d down in the world, evitable result of the meagre diet on which too many of 
and it is a rule of mine, as soon as I get into port, to our people accustom themselves to live. Another. 
fasten my ships fore and aft to the wharf, rather than' source of our dyspepsia is our civilized and enforced' 
have'iny ships floating hither and thither with the antipathy to all innocent and healthful amusements. 
tide." To such as see only evil in amusements, dy~pepsia, 

FROM FATHER To SON.-One days young, man en
tered a merchant's office in Boston, and with a pale and 
careworn face, he ~aid: " 

"Sir, I am in need of help. I have been unable 'to 
meet certain'payments, because parties have not done 
as they' agreee by me, and I would like to have $10,000. 
I came to you because you were a friend to my father, 
and might be a friend to me." 

" Come in," aaid the old merchant; "Come in a!1d 
have a glass of wine." 

"No," .said the young man, "I do~'t drink." 
"Have a cigar, then." 
" No, I never smoke." 
" Well," said the old gentleman, "I would like to ac

commodate you but I don't think I can." 
"Very well," said the young man, as he was about to 

leave the room, " I thought perhaps you might. , Good 
day sir." 

" Hold on," said the merchant. " You don't drink? " 
" No." 
" Nor smoke? " 
" No." 
"Nor gamble, nor anything of that sort?" 
"No, sir; I am superintendent of a Sunday-schoo!." 
"Well," said the merchant, "you shall have it, and 

three times the amount if you wish. Your father lett 
me have $5,000 once, and asked roe the same questions. 
He trusted me, and I WIll trust you. " No thanks-I 
owe it to you for your father's trust."-Presbyterian. 

~DUCATION. 
= 

-MR. GLADSTONE and I," said Pope Leo recently, 
"are the oldest men in public life, and yet we seem to 
have the newest ideas." 

-THE class of '42 at Yale have raised $2,000, the in
come of which is to be used by the University in en
couraging the art of extemporaneous speaking among 
the students. 

-THE Levering lectures at Johns Hopkins University 
were delivered last month by the Rev. Dr. William R. 
Huntington, of New York. The lectures were on 
"Four Monosyllables of Religion: Life, Light, Law, 
Love." 

-THE annual catalogue of the Theological Seminary 
of Colgate University gives the names of eighteen sen
iors, sixteen middlers, and twenty-seven juniors, a total 
of sixty-one students, of whom twenty-eight have taken 
bachelors' degrees. Four lecturers have been announced 
to address the stude~ts this year. 

-THE Lake City, Minn., board of education adopted 
the following resolution: "If the pupils of this school 
will be extra careful' in the preservation aha care of the 
school property and premises, suffering no injury or de
facement of the wood-work or other school property, 
they will be entitled to the 'last Wednesday afternoon 
of each month for a holiday as a reward." 

THE Tl!lLAUTOGRAPH.-Professor Elisha Gray, the in
ventor of the musical telephone, has on exhibition,at 
No. 80 Broadway,New York, a new inven~ion, the tel au
tograph, which, while ranking for utility with the tele
graph and telephone, iB in one very important respect 
superior to either as a medium of communication. The 
written message is produced in fac-simIle at the receiv
er'send. There is, a machine provided with a roll of 
paper and a pencil,or self-feeding pen, at either end. 
At the transmitter's end the paper is unrolled mechani
cally,and at the receiver's end electrically. The pen or 
pencil, with two cords near its point, connecting at right 

mental, moral, and physical, must be a natural and in
curable conditIOn, unless their natures are so intensely' 
animal that they are unconscious of their loss on the 
same· principle that a cannibal is unconscious of his 
nakedness. A cheerful soul that believes in the wisdom 
of the Creator, and is not at every turn thinking how 
much better he might have made thp world, who, now 
and then, churns up the region below the diaphragm 
with a hearty laugJi or sends a cheerful message to the 
solar plexus, denoting that he is in harmony with God 
and nature; living in peace and good will with the rest 
of mankind; who is, in fact, an optimist and a practical 
philanthropic Christian-can never become a dyspeptic. 
-Po O. Remondino, M. D.; in Literar:1J Digest. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE Sabbath services of the New York Seventh
day Baptist Church for Sabbath day, April 29th, will be 
held in the 23d St. Baptist church, corner of 23d St. 
and Lexington Ave. Baptism will be administered. 

J. G. B. 

9rTHE Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptists of the Western Association will convene at Al
fred Centre, N. Y., May 3, 1893, at 8 P. M. 

PROGRAMME. 
1. Introductory Sermon. Jas. H. Hurley. 
2. Is a change from the International system of Sab

bath-school lessons desirable, and if so, what shall the 
chang~ be, and how made? J. T. Davis. 

3. Is our system of pastorates best adapted to the de
velopment and extension of the Church of Ohrist in the 
world? M. B. Kelly, Sr. 

4. To what extent should social problems and current 
events be made the theme of pulpit discourse? G. W. 
Burdick. 

5. The importance of evangelistic work to the prog
ress of our denominations. M. B. Kelly, Jr. 

6. The necessity of fundamental doctrines in preach
ing. J. Brinkerhoff. 

7. How can we interest the members of the church in 
the work of the church? 

(a) What can the pastor do? L. C.Rogers. " 
(b) What. can the Sabbath-school do? M. G. Still

man. 
(c) What can the Y. P. S. C. E. do? L. A. Platts. 
(d) What can the Ladies' Societies do? Mrs. S. E. 

Brinkerhoff. 
M. B. KELLY, JR., Sec. 

urTHE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill and Scott Churches will hold its 
next session with the LincklaenChurch, April 28-30, 
1893. The following programme has been prepared: 

SABBATH EVE. 

7.30 P. M. Sermon by O. S. Mills, followed by a ser-
vice of prayer and conference. ' 

SABBATH-DAY. 
11 A. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney. 
2 P. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 

.7.30 P. M Christian EndeILvor meeting. 

SUNDAY. 
10.30 A. M. Annual business meeting. 
11 A. M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
7.30 P. M. Sermon by L. R. Swinney, followed by a 

closing conference. , .. 

It is hoped that each church will be well represented. 

DrTHE REV. S. R. WHEELER, haviDg removed from 
Dodge Oenter,MinD.,to Boulder, Col., wishes his cor
respondents to address him at the latter place. 

urFOR the accommodation of those intending to 
visit the World's Fair next summer, information regard
ing rooms, board, 'prices, etc.,· will be furnished on ap
plication. State full particulars, enclosing stamp. L. O. 
Randolph, Room 5, M. E. Church Block, Chicago. ' 

ur'THE Treasurer of the General' Conference invites 
att(;ntion to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITlfORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.':":The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish' a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.... THE New York Seventh-day BaptiBt Church, holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th Hoor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and'23d St.; entrance on 
23d st. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House,:,New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

mr AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

gr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Boom 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

grSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.....TmI: Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Ohuroh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clar1:t and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath~chool following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at L45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church ~f Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the oit7 over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

'ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

..... COUl(OIL REpORTS.--Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist' Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth" can ,be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 ots. to this oflice., The;,.are 
on sale no where else. No Beventh-day Baptiat minis
ter's librart is complete without it. A, oopy should be 
in every home. AddresS JohIi P. MoSher, Ag't, Alfred 
CentreN.·Y. . 
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LOCAL AGENXS. 
The folloWIng' Agents are ,authorized to reoelve 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
House. and Ilass reoeipts for the same. 

Westerly.R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R., I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookville. R. I.-A. S. Baboook. ' 
Hopkinton R. I,-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S;Babcock. 
Mystto1 Conn.--Rev. O. D.Sherman. 
Waterxord. Conn.- ' 
Shiloh, N. J.-Ge.o. Bonham. 
Marlborol N. 'J.-Rev. J. C., Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers, 
DunellenJ N. J.~. T~ Rogers. 
Plainfiela.. N. J~-J ~ D. Spicer. 
SalemVille. Pa.-Geo; B. Kagarise., ' 

, Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randplph., 
Lost Creek, W. Va:.-L. B. Davis: 
Berea.- W.Va. __ H.D. Sutton-:, ,-
New Mllton. W. Va.-Franklin: F. Randolph. 
New !ork C1ty;N. Y.-Rev. J. ~. Burdick. 
BerllIi"N. Y.-E. R. Greene. ' 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A; B. Prentioe. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F.Stillman. ' 

'West Edmeston. N. Y,-Rev. A. Lawrenoe. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C.Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Soott.N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N; Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N.Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. ' 
Independence, N. Y.-S.G. Crandall. 
Seio N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RIchburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee,·N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Cen~ Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, J,d.'--NUes S. Burdiok. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.·-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton,1Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlriian. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, W18.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa, WiB.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- GUes L. Eills. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M.Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Baboock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, DRk.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. B. S. Willson. 
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.. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 
A 16-PAGBBELIGIOUB BI-II0NTHLY .. 

_. PBINTING PRESSES. 
• _ 12 eli l' Spruce St. 

C PO'f'.rB. lL' B. W.:.om. 101. II. TRBWOBD. ' 
, 'D: 11. TI'lSWoaD. 

: 

THBBABCOOK &; WILcox CO. 
.' Patent Water-tube Steam Bollere. , 
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James R. Reverin, Philadelphia's lead
ing criminal lawyer, died of heart failure 

. A pril 13th. 
Lucy. Larcom,the poet, is lying critic

ally ill of heart trouble in her apartments 
in the Hoffman House, Columbus avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 

The South was visited by a tornado on 
Wednesday of last week. No ·fatalities 
are reported; but several peopie were hurt 
and considerable damage was done to 
property. Several Northern and Eastern 
States were visited by snow-storms on' 
Friday. In the fruit belt on the shores 
of Lake Michigan the thermometer regis
tered freezing weather. 

The Geary Chinese law takes effect 
May 5th. The law will be generally ig
nored by Chinamen. . In fact, there will 
be concerted action to test the constitu
tionality of the law. The arrangement 
entered into contemplates the arrest of a 
Chinese laborer in New York for violation 
of the law, a prompt decision of the lower 
courts and an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. If the pro
gramme be carried out the decision will 
be rendered by the middle of May. 

Judge White has handed down. an opin
ion in the three appeals from the decision 
of Alderman Rohe, in the case against 
Charles V. Houston, business manager of 

. the PIttsburg Press, who was recently 
fined $75 and costs by the Alderman for 
pu blishing and selling papers on Sunday 
in violation of the Sunday Jaws of 1794. At 
the conclusion of his opinion Judge White 

,says: "I am of the opinion that the de
fendant comes within the statute prohib
iting worldly employmen~ on the Lord's
day,.and he is adjudged guilty." The 
cases will be appealed to the Supreme 
Court. • 

The details of the calamity that has 
befallen the island of Zante show that 
since the beginning of April there has 
been a total of one hundred earthquake 
shocks, averaging five every day. When 
the terrific shock came on Monday morn
ing, the 17th, the city of Zante was prac-

I tically wholly'deserted. There are not in 
~ . the city fifty . houses that are safe for the 
$. people to live in. It is 'now known that 
~' , one h.undred ~nd fifty pers?ns. l~t ~heir 
~ . lives m the d18aster, and thlB bst 18 lIkely 

. >--- to be added to when the ruins are cleared 
awa1, if ·thia. ever done. M. Dragumir, 
~tiDg miniSter of rthe interior, who has 

/ 
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made a journey through the villages lying 
in the vicinity of the capital, reports that 
he found scarcely a house standing. The 
suffering among the homeless people is 
great. 

. MARRIED. 
WILLIAMs-GADDIS.-In the town of Plainfield, 

N. Y., Aprill!), 1893, by the Rev. J. A. Platts, M!'. 
Giles G. Williams and Mrs. Harriet U. Gaddis, 
both of West Edmeston. 

WmTE-GALLUP . ...:..At Edelstein, Ill., April D, 1893, 
-by the Rev. Stephen Bnrdick. Mr; I'd. F. White, 

.-' of Bloomington, aJ;ld Miss Hattie E. Gallnp. of 
Edelstein. 

'blED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free ofcliar8'e~ 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents· per line for each line in 
excess of tlVentv. 

GREEN .-In Alfred, N. Y .• on Sabbath. April 15, 
1893, Mrs. Olive Munroe Green, aged 60 years. 

Mrs. Green was the youngest daughtAr of the late 
Seeley Munroe. She was born in the town of Al
fred. of which she has ever'since been a resident. 
In early life she professed Christ and became a 
member of the Second AlfredChnrch. then under 
the pastoral care of Eld. Jared Kenyon. In this 
connection she remained until death. Her hue
band. Luke Green 2d, died several years ago. She 
leaves six children and a large circle of friends to 
moUrn her departure. Funeral Bermon at the 
church, Monday. April 17th. by the writer. from 
Nahum 1:7. L. A. P. 

DAVIB.-At her home in Lincklaen. N. Y., AprillS, 
1893. of old age and heart failnre. Mary, wife of 
Dr. David R. M. Davis. 
Mrs. Davis was a danghter of Levi and Charity 

Preston, and one of a family of ten children. all of 
whom have departed this life except two. She was 
born in Cambridge, N. Y .• in 1804. hence was near
ly 89 years old. The past 42 years she has been a 
faithfnl wife of Bro. Davis. who let survives. Fu
neral services were held Sabbath, April 15th, at the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, the pastor preaching 
from Job 14:14. "If a man die shall he live again?" 
Bnrial at Rhode Island Settlement Cemetery •. 

o. S. M~ 

CLARKE.-In Hopkinton, R. I •• April 8; 189S. of 
pneumonia. Corydon Clarke. aged 78 years. 
Bro. G.!!l.rJte was a son' of Job, and a brother of 

the late Eld. Henry Clarke. Was a member of the 
First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch. He 
looked-forward calmly to his death. and when the 
end came passed peacefully away. "0 death! 
where is thy sting?" H. s. 

BLIVEN.-In Westerly. R. I .• Al!.!:il81 189B, sudden-
denly. of heart failure, Mrs. HarrIet L. Bliven~ 
widow of the late Joseph L. Bliven, in the 730 
year of her age. 
Mrs. Bliven was born in Westerly. R. I., Dec. 26, 

1820. aud was the daugter of Maxson Chase. Early 
in life she was converted and united with the Paw
catuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, of which she 
remained a member till her death. She was mar
ried in 1889, and in 1848 was left a widow with five 
children. whom she brought up alnid manydiffi
culties. For the last 30 fears she has been in del
icate health, but till the last two or threel'ears has 
been a regnlar attendant and communicant at the 
First Westerly Ohnrch, near which she lived. She 
leaves two sisters. one daughter, and three sons. 
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of 
his saints." Funeral services were held from the 
Firat Westerly chnrch. April 10th. conducted by 
her pastor. Interment at Westerly. 

w. O. D. 

SAUNDERs-At Westerly, R. I., April l'JJ 189S, of 
erysipelas, Mrs. Ella F. Saundeftl. wire of Mr. 
William E. Saunders. in the 2JJth yem: of her age. 
Ilrs. Saunders was the daughter of George Eo and 

Susan C. Leonard, and leaves a husband and two 
children, one an infant of one week old. Funeral 
services were held~t her late residence in Westerly. 
April19, 1893. conducted by the pastor of the Paw
catuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, Interment in . 
the First Hopkinton cemetery. w. o. D. 

JOHNsoN.-In Rockville. R. I .• April 6. 189S. Mr. 
Crawford Johnson. aged 50 years. 
Mr. Johnson was born in Exeter, R. I •• March 

19,1843, He leaves a wife and :five children to 
mourn their 1088. . ~ A. Me L. 

CBOUOH. - In Akron near West Hallock. Ill.~ 
April 1. 189S, Julia,lnfant daughter of Ansel ana 
Lelitia A. Crouch, aged 5 weeks.. S. B •. 

HENDIUOXS.-1n P';rman.North Dakota, April8. 
1898. of lagrippe-.!ema BeIle. infant daughter 
of Eber A. and II d Crandall Hendricks. 8pd 
6weeb. _JIB. JL B . 
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f'\Clat 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors, 

Makes an every-day convenience· of an 
old-time luxllry. . PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 

C
ackage makes two large pies. Avoid 
mitations-always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
II J'our grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail. prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y 

Western Office 
AMERICAN SABBATH 

TR.ACT SOCIETY. 

World's Fair Accommodations. 
The Western office has secured the management 

of a building near the Exposition grounds where 
the REOOBDEB readers will be fnrnished accommo
dations .. as near. 88 good and as cheap as possi
ble." For full information drop a card to the 
manager. C. U. Parker, at this office. 

Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
You have probably purposed to own this king of 

encyclopaedias as soon as you could afford it. For 
a limited time we will deliver it complete una
bridged, latest (9th) edition to any station east of 
the Mississippi for $20. Write for particulars. 

Paganism Surviving in Chris-
tianity. ($1 75.) 

This book should be in the hands of every Sev
enth-day Baptist. For two weeks we offer it to 
paid-up subecribers of the SABBATH REOOBDER at 
$l 35, postal or express charges paid bypnrchaser. 

Bibles. 
The Holman self-pronouncing Teacher's Bible, 

containing all the helps. minion type, French seal, 
divinity circuit, round corners. gilt edges. $2 50. 

If you want any books or mnsical instruments, 
write for terms. Address, .. 

Room 11, M. K Chnrch Block, Chicago. 

NOW FancyW.rk 
t JAN 

Illust'edBook on FancyWork OOK o • Knitting &; Crocheting, 150 B 
IOooooogCtS. ~~b~~~trn:~f~~:tel:!~!1!~ 8 FREEl 

signs for makingtidles&;cush· ~'''lC)CO()Q 
ions, also beautiful Japanese W"" 

tray mat, given to trial subscribers to r.rhe HODle, a 
family story paper fol' young &; Old

j 
with.fashions &; fancy 

work Illustrated. Send 10c Bnd we' 1 send The Home from 
NOW r~'O dANU'Y 1894 and..giveyouthlsbook. 
The HeJillc, 1.41 Milk. St. BOllton, ..tl:u. ••• 

Card Press $3.. Size for oir
culers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves you money and 
makes mone.l: _ printing for 
neighbors. Fnll printed in
structions. Send stamp for 

~[iiiiiiii_ii catalOgUe of presses,J type, 
...J cards. &c., to the J:sctolT. 

KELSHY &; CO •• Meriden. Connectiout. 

,UiO ,..ill, no,. buy B relllLble AMERI. 
CAN WATCH in ItrongGOLD PLATED 
Dust Proof Case. W ill not vary B min
ute In 80 days; II a! dumble &II anl' ""teh 

,made. FULLY GUAllANTEED. (Pub. 
IIshers ot this paper .... ill tell you "0 are relilL~ 
blr.) ltbns AJIIERICANpatcntlcTer MOVEMENT. 
Patent EBClIpement and RegulAtor, Lantern Piulon, 

be!lts to minute; No ke)' required to "Ind and 
... ight4oq""act1yllkocut; P •• t,.pald for 11.50, 

I4tOO,l2 for Ilo.OC. bl'ezpn.lI. Mention paper 
""d we ,,1lllnelude bandsome BOld plated CHAIN • 
CHARM. AGENTS,. Stank..".... _H1I4 for TB&II8. 
Cat&logue oUOOO new artlel .. FR.D. . 

BOBERT D. IIfGER80LL "11110., 
. .. OOU'LODT ST •• DW wouerrr. 

April 27, 1893.1 

'I' 
• J Foreclosure Sale. 

'.' ' . ALL;EGANY COUNTYCOUBT • 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATiON 

SOOIETY. J'laintiff • 
. against 

Silas C. Bnrdick,~Mary T. Burdick • 
Charles O. Champlin, Henry Scranton. 
Lansing G.-Wetmore, Al~rt C.Walker •. 
!Jobn L. :V~sburgh...pallsontiA.Whi~ 
mg,:=Wllhs P. whiting, Alfred C. 
Barn~s. Henry B. Barnes.' Charles J.' 
Barnes. Edwin M .. Barnes, Richard S. 
Barnes, and the Anderson School Book 
Oompany. Defendants. '. . . . 

Inpureuance of a. jildgment of the Allegany 
County Court. of the State of New York. the Sub
scrlber,as Referee thereunto appointed, will sell 
at public auction. at his ofP.ce in Wellsville, in 
said county, on Tuesday, June 6th, 1893, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon. the following. described real 
estate to wit: . . 

AU that Tractor Parcel of Land Eiituate in the 
Town of Alfred in the County of Allegany and 
State of New York. it' being a part of Great Lot 
Number (14)' Fourteen in Township Number Three . 
in the seventh Range of townships in the county 
and State aforesaid. and bounded. and described as 
follows: . . 

Begin at a point in the Main Street. beinlL also 
the North-east corner of William \i. Burdick's 
house-lot. and located one chain and twenty links 
South. eleven and a half degrees West from' the 
South-east corner of Silas C. Bnrdick's hous8.the 
former residence of Amos Burdick. now deceased, 
and, run thence the following courses according -
with the magnetic meridian of January. 1886. viz: 
North. seventy-one and a half degrees West wong 
the North line of Wm. C; Burdick's house-lot, five 
chains and sixty-seven links: thence North. four
teeh . degrees EIlet. along the .East line of lands of 
Wm. C. Bnrdick one chain seventy-five links: 
thence South, 78 degrees SO minutes E. six chains 
ten links tr. a point in the Main Street: thence S. 
16 degrees W. one chain one and 1-10 links: thence 
S. 29 degrees S() minutes W e~t. along the street, one 
chain forty-one links to the place of. beginning; 
containing one and a fourth acres of land. be the 
s,ame more or lesS': as surveyed January 17th.., 1886, 
by A'. B. Kenyon, Surve}'.or. 

Dated Wellsville. N. Y., Al!!'il14, 189S. 
FBlIDERIO H. CRUSOH, Referee. 

HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff's Attorney. 

.ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Full course of instruction in Penmanship, 
Book-Keeping, Shorthand and Type Writing. 

For f1p1iher particulars. inquire of 

Soientifia American 
Agenay for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
. COPYRICHTS, 

For informatiou and free Handbook write to 
MUNN &; CO., 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing' patents in America •. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

~ tieutifi' ~tUtritau 
Largest Circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. WeeklY,-.S3.00 a 
l'.ear; $1.50 six months. Address MU~N &; CO .. 
l"UBLISHERS, 361 Broadwa.y, New York City. 

,... 
ITory 

rTf A projltablll a man 
J.,anterns . for Home Amusements. 236 page 
McALLISTER, Mfg. Optloian, 49 Nassau 

~ABBATH I\ECORD.ER 
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ALJ'BED CBNTBB. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

Per ;rear, In ad~oe • .... •••• .... •.••• ••• i2 80 
Papers to forelp countries will be ehaqpd liD 

cenUs additionaL on account of poe~, . 
. . 

No peper diIoontintied until Bl'l'8BnII8' are paid, 
n:oept at the option of the pnbJJ8h.. '" ..' . 

AD'YD'fiBIBG D •• Aa'l! .. n. 
Tran81ent ad'f8rtl8ement. Wlll belnBerted for 71 

dente an inch for the ftrat l.n8a!ttoni 81l~08Ilt In. 
lertlona In 8UCC888ion, 10 cent. ptl' Inch. 8peo1al 
oontracta made with partl8II i4~ utAm-
81'Y811. or for loq t.me. . 
-~ ad:Y8rtl11ement.lDIIerted at leal n_. 
yee.r11 adTertlaerll m&J', ba'Ye their 1Al-nrtlMm. , entl 
c~ Qaart.11 1!rlthont extra obara. . , 
. Ro i"l'Y8rtlaem8ll .... ofobJeatlOD&ble~ will 
be admItUMl • 

. ADD ....... ' . , _ . 
Alloommnn1aatloDB· whether on bnaln ... or for 
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